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EDITORIALS
Conc|ucr Cancer
This week a band of enthusiastic workers^cointrtence, a 
(^anvass to raise three thousand dollars as this district’s contri­
bution in the fight to conquer a disease which brings fear into 
htc hearts of more persons than almost any other—cancer. It 
is quite safe to say that there is not an adult in the Central, 
Okanagan who has not seen a. relative or friend stricken with 
this dread disease ̂  most of us have had to stand helplessly by 
while cancerworked its will upon someone of whom we .were, 
very fond. For this reason alone the canvassers should be 
greeted by an open door and a generous donation. The giving 
of money'seeins so little w’hen one would like to do so nutch 
more for a stricken person. , .
B ut, wdiile sen tim en t and com passion qlone should sec 







Level todaŷ  ............  89.34
Level a w^ek airo .....—.......99.33
Level April 2, 1950 ............  99JW
Agreed Minimam .....  99.S0
Agreed Maximum ............. 102.50
Okanagan Bridge Survey 
. Will Be Continued
NO provision hqjs been made in the estimates of the depart­ment of public works for the re-construction of the No. 5
GOLFERS NOTE
One hit-run driver has heen
__ ______________  caught and another is the object of
m e m b e r s . 6 F THP KELOWA C I ^  BAND donned the khaki r ,
thnr uniform last week, and henceforth will function.as a regimental band Official opening of the.Glcnmorc
■ to tee British Columbia Dragoons. . : ^ u-. fn onv^m anagan Highway north of here. links of the Kelowna Oolf CluoThrough joining the reserve unit, the b a n d '" 'n  ho pntitipd tn vovern- _*> o -  .y  . . . . .
ment grants, while the 23 members will also ,, , —™—„ ___ .. ______ ,
—™—= - --  ■ ............................. . T-..- Lake between Kelowna and Westbank. The surveys were
highway between Penticton and' Summerland, according to the 
tentative program outlined in the legislature by AYorks jMiuis- 
ter E. C. Carson. - >
One major highlight, however, insofar as the South Oku-
nd will be entitled to go ern- ®"^®"„“ 8  rt ^fhere.^^^^ —
■ , . , „ , * . racwv ....................... ..... _. receive prevailing rates jogginVeamo worker was fined $25 traditional president versus vice- to continue the sufyey on the proposed bridge across Okanagan
assurance th a t the  fight against cancer is .not m erely talk bu t is pgy given reserve .units. The band will still function as The Kelowna costs in ’district police court president mixed competition. Fur- r hofivoo 'olr.nni', n ,l IVoc hn l.' nr o > <iiir f»v« o o 
«« nffm-occivo hnttlp ' City Band for civilian functions when and if required. - , Monday when he pleaded ther details will be published
an  active and  aggressive battle. , members of the band. Harold Pettman and Art S c ^ d t - ‘jumped j 5 „ y T f a i l i n r t o  ren̂ ^̂  the Thursday.
In  K elow na alone during th e  p as t year, SIX persons have the gun” earUer in the year, when they enlisted m the BCD s. Last week ----------------------
.•oooL.i.A'icctctnnr#* from the n h e e r  w e lfa re  fund to  oav  for when the musicians visited the arm<^, they asMSted im obtaining en- The auto he w as driving was 4n- « i p i « / \  f t r ireceived assistance trom tne cancer weitare luna to pay or details, and Pettman and Schmidt are shown interviewing fel- collision with another A « | { | |  | | | K  /
transportation, boarding and nursing care, and, m two cases, low-bandsman Bob DeMara'. ' ' , passenger auto driven by Mrs. M. x lL i lW  -4J U 4JLF
■ Other members of the band ate D. Johnson. W. T. Dawson, W. Apple- ^  of Oyama, neaiv the •
■housek«pi„g  service.. The w elfare fund w fll also  assist up  to  g ^ S ? “ eal“  ? u “ R I 1Y <2 P L A N E S
a  m onthly lim it of $25.00 w ith  th e  co s t of drugs prescribed by Rueger, M, Dapavo, F. Brummet, W. Pavle, Br Stoltz, G. Cameron, J. g.gjj p jjj Damage was slight and A. .. ^ UnVie. Mraatrmnn T. Wall f!arV Dlinawav. M. Gowie. ti. ItOStCr. t-. i_ . ___ uj—a  ̂ » mAT ELLISONthe patient’s physician.Moreover, and perhaps more importaht, during the last 
year a total of ten consultative cancer clinics were*, held in 
Kelowna. In all, sixty-five new cases have been examined and ' 
168 follow-up examinations have been made. At this clinic, 
people who have beeq treated for cancer may have a follow-up 
examination and be saved the expense and inconvenience of 
going to Vancouver. Also,- the Kelowna doctors can consult 
the visiting specialist regarding their new cases.
present local benefits of the conquer 
cancer fight. But, and perhaps from a long-range viewpoint 
more important, the work docs not stop there. Research and 
education arc the keystones upon which rest the battle and the 
eventual victory and the B.Ci Division of the qancer society 
not only makes a substantial contribution towards research, it 
has an education campaign which reaches into every home in 
the province: Education is particularly important because this 
disease can be cured if discovered early enough. _
These things, surely, are quite sufficient, reason for a gen­
erous monetary, donation during the present drive to raise 
funds to win otic battle against what is inan’s most dread 
enemy in the medical field. ,
Numada, Babe New a , L. all, Carl u a ay, , C je, G. Foster, jjo one was hurt.
S. Tamaki and Y. Terada. ‘ . . , , , Facial Cuts
Babe Newman will continue to direct the band, and all members the other mishap, at 2 a.m.
will be eligible for NCO promotion. , . -  . , a Easter Sunday, some $200 damage w .  Apm Club of B C has pur-
The BCD’s are anxious to obtain new recruits, and those interested caused to a truck driven by training eqnlp-
requested to call at the local armory. • David Wolfe. Kelowna.,A passen- O k an L n  Ai? Servicesare
FERRY SUPWAY SURVEY COMPLETED
;Survey for the new ferry slip at .the foot of Mill Avenue, has 
been completed, according-to district engineer, L. E. Willis, de­
partment of public works. 't /
Mr. Willis was unable to say whether the slipway would be 
constructed this year, as it depends upon the ‘money allocated 
by the provincial department of-public works.*He admitted survey, 
plahsmake provision for a double slipway. , '
“ So much depends on whether the new ferry wharf would be 
constructed,” he said, adding that the survey of Lake. Okanagan 
to’ determine the feasibility of a bridge, will be. completed this 
SpriAg. ,,, ' "■ ,
“ It’s not much use building a new ferry slip if a bridge is 
found feasible,” he said. *  ̂ ^   ̂̂
started last fall.
It is anticipated the Vernon through Indian reservation lands 
roa^ between Kelowha and Reid's and • changes in the original plans 
Corner, will be undertaken by the for the dam structures f  equcslcd 
local department of public works, by, the U.S. government have post- 
L. E. Willis, engineer,, stated it poned the start of the flood con-, 
would depend upon what money trol project. '
is available for his local office, but
he thoi^ht it quite’ likely the rba^ Total of $2,500,000 had been ear-
S  this s S  ^  resurfaced ^ ^ L - y .^ th - . - f o d n r a l  and pro-
tnis spring.  ̂ yiheial governments. It liad been
- New Briage planned to start the work last year,
A new bridge is planned across but the U.S. government requested
ment from anaga  ir er ices Mission Creek, and it is presumed changes in the construction of the 
ger, Abe Klass^n, received, minor j^g^Q^vna it was revealed today, this would be on the KLO road, dams to provide adequate provi- 
facial injuries. The club will continue to operate This bridge was partly washed out sion for the spawning of Columbia
Wolfe told RGMP officers an uni- g flying Uaining school at Ellison during the 1948 spring floods. Mr. Riyer salmon, which formerly ap-
dentified passenger caj- struck the teaching new Students to Garson also announced that the patently used the loWer»reaches
trubk and then drove off at a high f|y. g^d also teaching those now Okanagan flood control project of the river as a spawning area,
rate of speed. Neither Wolfe nor advanced flying, such as will definitely get underway this some roadwork will be under-
Klassen could gi\m a detailed des- ygjjge and! year. ' . , taken on the Kamloops-Vernon




blind flying, the latter being esseny He said th a t; unforeseen delays road, where 11.33 miles of roadway 
tial for a commercial license. resulting from difficulties^ cncoun- will.be completed.
Bill Purcello, who has a record tcred in. ■ obtaining right-of-way paramount interest to Pentlc-




LOCAL MEN HURT 
IN CAR MISHAP 
NEAR VERNON
structor, will continue - the bpera- 
tiori. ■'
The Aerb Club of B.C. has spe­
cialized in flying training for the 
past 21 years in this province, and 
. Maureen Anne Brown, daughter is one of the largest flying clubs in 
of Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Brown, 434: Canada.' Aim is to bring communl- 
Royal Avenue, is among the 853 fibs closer together. The City of 
undergraduates cited for their Kelowna can assist, say officials,
scholastic excellence during the through its aviation-minded citi-
first semester of the 19q0-51 college ^̂ ens, and through those who have. Kelowna Lions Club was held at 




bridges will be constructed in the 
city limits this yean Thetr loca­
tion: Eckhardt Avenue; Fairvlew 
Road and Skaha Lake.
Other Okanagan work includes 
construction a t ' Mile 35 of the 
Hope-Princeton highway of a new
personnel building and garage cost-
Fifth annual charter night of the $341,000; completion of the-
nlnwna; L in n s  Chib was hnlH a t . Schweb s Blldg? to the
lege.
_____ VERNON—{Two Kelowna men—
, ; . i,. i Frank Kosolofski, driver of the
A slight increase in the texaUpn delivery 'truck, and Jack Flin-
mill rate can ,be anticipated whe^  ̂ toft, passenger—were injured in a
 ̂ ability in the aviation field. mght. President Jack Schell pte- Sn^tho^Ka^Xo?s-Mi?U^^^^^
Only three other Canadian stu- The Aqro Club is making ar- sided over the affair and presi,- o "J^ o  Kamlô ^̂ ^̂  ̂
dents attending, the university, rangements to bring to Kelowna dents of other service, clubs and ^   ̂ ^
were listed in the honors’ list, s o m e  o f  the air cadets allocated to ' their wives were the.guests of the to copper ivioumain.
They were Fred N. Murphy, of , Vancouver each year by'the RCAF Lions. ^ost perturbing to Mr- Carson
Vancouver, and Helen B. Murphy for flying training. They wilL be , Guest speaker was immediate were the estimated expenditures 
and William D. Storey, both, of trained at .Kelowna. past president. Dr. Mel Butler. Len for roads, bridges and femes. Con
Calgary.
W C I S I I P O f S  ; ^ v P P |8 t f . C I  „ ■ “ V‘ * pas enger- were u iju ie u  i i i  <i n  A 1
The action of W. A. C.'Be.mett,M LA,in crossing the floor S rm y 'cL T rS aT B o lh  RUMMAGE SALE
T-TniicA Inc  bnr>n fbi> cnhif>r>«- n f m nrh  ' fbrrtiio-b- Eoj* the«past* few ivccks, cit^{a--^irQ^p-^-g'-if-itjAQj.y!rt>g Bakery In “ARTICLES WILL 
BE COLLECTED
Have you a Fibber McGee closet, 
or a herd of white . elephants in this community.
of the House has been the subject of much tliscuSsioii'througlv Se*’T e c n % S 3
out the province, with most of the published cdmnleut being estimates w.hich were $212,000 FUntoft still is in Vernon Jubilee
of a commendatory nature. The newspapers of our two nearest I t i u S S  K o s S "
neighboring citieSi Penticton and YerAon, being close to but of 73 mills. Last year’s tax levy was .̂ 3̂3 treated for shock and facial
.•nqt\f,South Okanagan, might be expected to watch develop- ‘‘.^it"'is%nderstood aldermen have lease '̂^ew^homs^kT^^^^  ̂ your ?ttic, garage, or ' basement?
incuts with an interested but dispassionate /eye. Last week chopped estimates to within arnund mishap pccun-,ed when the P ? ”®
. ■ - , wr -la , • $13,000 of last year’s figure, and the truck left the Okanagan Highway ^^ub is asking , local citizens In an
both newspapers commented upon Mr. Bennett s action. • budget will be finalized in commit- f , o v e r  anH throw- effort to obtain articles to be sold . 
^ ■ ;  tee. at tonight’s meeting ready the two occupants clear. The at their rummage , sale Saturday.
^ lie  1 cntictoil x*lcr«llQ sixicl* , for presentstion. to open council truck wbs heuvilv ddmoiied.
. “ Democracies face their sternest test when their governments Both Vernon and Penticton have 
hold an overwhelming majority over opposition groups. increased the, mill rate this year.
: ‘‘This leads to frustration among the opposition parties, to ^ a in  reason is due to increased bp-**
crating and maintenance costs.
I t is the hope that citizens of Smith proposed the toast to the la- struction and maintenance of ler- 
Kelowna and surrounding districts dies, and the response was given ries, he said, had ‘‘reached aliirm- 
will become members of the Aero by Mrs. Bill Gordon. Howie Wil- ing proportions” of costs; plans to 
Club of B.C. (Kelowna Branch) liams proposed the toast, to Honlsm. replace them with bridges had been. 
and take an "active-interest In fly- and the reply was made by W.- vetoed because of the shortage of 
ing and also in the airport which Beaver-Jpnes. Lion Gerry Elliott steel.
someday will be of very vital im- thanked 'the guest speaker. Dr. ----------------- -̂-------
portance to Uie community. Butler. Mayor yf. B- ’.Hughes-
The club is keenly interested in Games paid tribute to the work the 







J. G. ADAM DIES 
34 DAYS AFTER 
PASSING OF Wif e
April 14, commencing at 3 p.m. at 
the Scout Hall. .
Old or new ■ clothing, shoes,
drapes,‘furniture, curtains, books, ^  t ,
musical instruments, stoves, heal- James Graham Adam, 220 Lake
ers, toys, hardware, tools, sports Avenue, resident of the city for the , '.»u„
culpment, soate,-Jars, pop*̂  or post 14 yo,,rs. dwd al his homo .wf., 
beer bottles, soap coupons, otc., are Sunday at the iige of 89, .
all useful and will be picked up by His death followed that .of his 
a Bojr Scout and a Lions' Club wife by 34 days. Born m Glasgow, 
member, Scotland, the late Mr, Adam rcsid-
munity.
Honored guests included Mayor 
and , Ml'S. Hughes-Games; Dr. and 
Mrs. Len Panton, representing Ro­
tary Club; Mr. and Mrs. Mac Cha­
pin, Kiwanis Club; Mr.' and Mrs. 
Ken Harding, Kinsmen Chib, Due 
to previous engagements, repre­
sentatives of other service clubs 
and organizations, were unable to 
attend.
A brief entertainrnent program
MAKE PHEASANT 
CENSUS SUNDAY
ship of Lion Felix Sutton.
KART ANNUAL
Funeral services for Harley Under the chairmanship of Jack ed m .Bowden, Alta., and C?algmT, m w n n m  i  T i n  ' -4 A 
Vance Dawsoiv 55, who died sud- -Ward, the city has been divided in- before cpmingjo Kelowna in 1937., WIL I I I
denly'last Wednesday at the homo to districts; each designated to a Vcn. JD. S. Galchpolc will offlcl- .IT IJuJL ir xU l II/« X v
of his brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. team' captain. Hand bills have i'te at the funeral service from St.
Charles V. Wakely, 7012 Cypress been distributed giving the dale Michael and AU Angels,' Church Election of 1951-.52 officers of the
fronri this British West Indies.
sale wiir bo spent on social sicrvlces Day’s Funeral Service is handl- 
and in the interest of the coinmun- in? arrangements, *
ity. ■ .. ......... .........
LOCAL MP unable; w vn«- m . " “ ^SHORTLY AFTER
'  1 4 n  n t TEMPERATURES
indiflcrpncc among the government’s own serried ranks and lends 
, itself to government by Ofder-In-Council, the decisions of a few i 
being imposed upon the people through the .media of supine 
government supporters and impotent opposition.
“Consequently, whether one agrees or disagrees with the 
viewpoints expressed, there, can be nothing'but admiration for 
the handful of B,C. Coalition members who recently revolted
against the B.C. Government’s handling of hospital insurance. ........  ——
“ The Okanagan can be proud of its representatives, one of City of Kelowna 
whom, W. A. C. ilcnnctt, MLA (South Okamigan) demonstrated caromin'
his indignation by marching across the floor to take his scat as surance Scheme premiums. „ . , . ............................ ...... .............  .........   ̂ .  w , o.... wuu mm ku.«uu v..«
an Independent. . A resolution condemning the pre- and interment followed in Forest at 782-R; who will in 'turn contapi KART reins for the past two years,
“It takes cournne to camble one’s nolltical future and that is mi«m and partial payment of Lawn cemetery Pallbearers were the tcapi captain in (Charge. Tm-nnin nnH Donison m f i w ................................................
. “  '0  f*"*"*® hospital bills,was unanimously cn- C. H. King, D. Burdin. W, Hornsey, .  All money obtained r
what Mr. Bennett has done. Likewise it takes courage of no horsed at a meeting held in the H. Brovvn, C. Fader and R. P. Mac- 
small degree for a back-bencher to stand on his feet arid chair Women’s . Instltujo Ball recently, Lean. _ 7
kngo the policies laid down by the party hierarchy. Our ownA , 0̂1 ,,, u of Health A. D. Turnbull; Harold nnd educated in New Brunswick,
member, Maurice Flnncrty, MLA for Slpillkumccn, was one who ^  q Bennett, MLA. Ho came to B.C. around 1911 and
refused to be' gogged in accordance with the time dishonored Another letter was sent to Mr, Bpn- from Vicloria to Kclovriin about 30 
political rallying cry ol"m y parly right or wrong, my party.” nett (Commending him ,on the stand years Dawson was orlglri-
i.r, » ,1 4 lui '.L. II — J II I hp had taken in .opposing th e 'In- ally with Western Grocers,and later‘‘Events may prove tliat this small group was wrong nnd that Tobacco Co., to
the government look the only action it could to save the, BCHIS of the House. ’ become interior representative of
from utter collapse. . Future meetings will be held in Christie Brown Biscirits,
„ “But, right or wrong. It was a hcnrlcnlng cxpcrlcuco to the Cnnndioiv Legion avidltorlum on ,B ^  
read that there oro still men In poUlcol life who are not prepared executive will meet In couver; 1
to nibbcr-stamp the ipoUclcs of their polltlciU leaders. , the corhmlttcc room of the City Loggicvillc,
"Trie, revolt within the Coalitlori ranks was the one bright Hnll on the third Tuesday of each verdalc, B.'
. spot shining through the murk which surrounds the hospital
, .insurance flosco.. , '' ■ ■ ■ ■„ _ ’ ',
“NcvcrlhclcsB, the riicss Is arioUicr Avuvnlng that overwhelming jn fc ro  C c fp O Z Z //n  / / a i l /  
majority in government is a bigger threat to democracy Rian , *
that which exists behind Iho Iron Curtain. If political tides con­
tinue to sweep huge majority goverrimonts into pw er, our only 
salvation lies in the Intbgrlly of government back-benchers.
“That is vyhy wo say "thonk you” to that small group at 
Victorlil which stood up before the steamroUcr,”
T he V enum  News com m enlcd :
Sportsmen Called to Special 
Meeting .Thursday to' Pre­
pare for Survey
An important survey which may 
detormino whether or not there 
will be an open season on phens- 
onts this fall will corno 'off Sun­
day. it will bo a pheasant census, 
sponsored by the Kelowna nnd 
Di.strict Rod and Gun Club, 
Preparations and instructions for 
the census will be covered Thurs- 
'day at a special inecllng at B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. board room at 7:30 
p,m. All sportsmen, particularly 
those with dogs, arc urged to turn
the post of chairman.
It was six, ycUr» ago this month ' Max, Min. Prcc,
that the Kelowna Athletic Round March 21)....................... .48 p  ,.19 (R)
Tabic was formed to .promote com- March 30,...,..... ............. .............  54 27
nninily, recreation arid foster In- March 31....    55 '29
dlgcnt sports. April 1..............  55 32
TO RETURN HOME Theory on BasemenI;
O il Pools Is
0,1 L. Jorifcs, M.P., was unable to 
return to Kelowna fov the Easter
be answered nt a later date. laid to rest tomor­row afternoon beside her husband’s 
grave in the Anglican Clnircliynrd' 
cemetery at Okanagan Mission af­
ter n funeral service at '2 o'clock, 
conducted by R<Sv. F. D. W.valt, 
Piillbcarers will he Meriars. It. 
Dunlop; C, R. nflll, S. Davla, R. E. 
A. IToublon, J. Parol nnd J. Thomp­
son. Arrnngcmcnls arc entrusted 
to Kelowna Funeral Dlreclora, 
Resident of the district for . the 
past 27 years, tlie late Mrs. Scaly
------- ------- -— ------------i)orn in London. During World
dll'nriaitirr In a s'erica of nrilolcs writ- temples ot AgrigciUo. You can re- War I she served four years as an 
I # ^  . I-. I 11 . # 1. # Courier flanoizi is a t live the ancient haUlcs of Romo and ambularicc drlvdr.
“ The people of British Columbia are now seeing some of the ten  **•” *?„ Greece when you stand in the an- Left to mourn licr loss arc one
cuuscqucnces of the long tenure of office of ilic coalillon admin- fortress of Dlonlslo constructed daugliter, Kathleen, at home, and
IsttuUon which has been conUnuously in nower for almost len * 7®***?; . . .  ..., ii' 400 B.C. You feel the grealnea.s one sister in South Africa,isvruuun, wmen nas iM.cn coniinuousiy in puwM lor ainnosv lui island of Sicily is a trlungu- Almost every Medlterninoan nation of Rome In the nrenris nnd Ihentrea — _____ ______
year*. Inr-sluipcd body of land sqwatcd has ruled It al one time or other, It tuc spell of the A T T /\n ri“ Tlie coalition wlU disband—that* is itb news to anybody— from the 'mainland of Italy !by a was tlm Urst Greek colony m Italy o„iiy Christians Is still strong tn the I c l  | |  I k I I v V
Ihough the actual demise may, bo delayed a year or two yet by strip of water,  ̂ _ In 60 IJ. )en f ie enuns c^n- catacombs where they l l / l i l /
nixnllir-iiHim nf 'vld«mii« nrimnlnl i^unli-nllnn n t  veirliiiiw khi-Im filii* __
. ,, ,, shadowy catac s ere .... .
a vague quered It; then the Vandal.r. the By- cniwod out tliclr churches, homen
application of vigorous orUttclal rosplration of various sorts, ll ic  ,„ap until U was spot- zantines; the Arabs: the FTcnch; the arid’ gcaveti froin Ui'e living rock in
aUite of rigor mortis is iilorc often protracted In politics lliun In Ilglucd during order that they mlglH practice their
the human body.
“This provfiiec has enjoyed good government under couUtiun, 
but like all gooil things the end must come. And this particular 
cud secs uo sulUibte aUernalivu provided.
‘T1iut Is Iho great weakness of couUllon. When the partners 
'fall out or are kicked out, Uic strong, stable opposition so m*ccs- 
tury in a deinomicy Is entirely lucking,
“liie  successful opiriation of imrllunu-utury govcnimcnt de- 
l>cnds on the two party system. In B.C, the two principal parties 
Joined to meet an emergency and the ottly atiernatlvc provided 
is the C.C.F., which U by no means to the majority of
the electorate In this province. ,
“111 the present confused and deeply troubled sllualiun at




the war l)̂ y the [f , Garibaldi in hew and wonderful religion,
landing of the 1860, qiic final chapter was written fnie Arabs left tlmlr mark In the
aUlcd troop» nf- when It bccamo a hatUesround for roofs of, their mo«pics and
ter the victor- the Germans and allied troops in ,|,p Normuns left us one of the most
les In North Af* 1913. _ bcnutliur duirchcu In the world—
rlca. ^ Uiyadm Leave ^  , Culhcdrul ofM onrcalc.”
The hInmJ la Evejry InvadtT has left Ills mark, 
not very large, not only in the history and the geo-
Tliey wy that the gold ulone lOdowiui and clislUc s ^
lated 11.000.000 liiluibllant.s). /  You inn feeltlie eharni of nuciê ^̂  ̂ urn* Uvc'^wlir he rwdied beforo tlie
Due to adverse weallier condi­
tions when Uio lied Cross cani- 
palgn opened early last month, p. 
luia been decided to extend the 
drive iinother two weelui, Colin
managet.
By Former City Student
A I‘'0RM1’K Kt'lowiiu resident \vlio_ received his imhlie and IiiLdi school education in this city; has advanced a ’new . 
theory lltat may lead to the di.scqvery of millions of barrels of 
oil in the so-called ‘‘brisenient pools”. V , ,
Dr. Duncan A, McNanghton, assistant professor of geo­
logy at the University of Southern California, «pvi‘hi'iK at the 
-I7tii annual meeting of the Corililleran .(western niuunlain) 
section of the Geological Society of America'suggests that oil 
is snehed down into basement rocks which have been frardnred 
by movements of the earth’s crust along fyult lines, '
Son of Mr. aiid Mrs. A. L. Me- liiUonk of oil on the Hlopes of bur- 
Naughlon, 1980 Abbott Slreel, Dr. led bills arc to.be expected where 
McNiiuglUon Is well-known In Kcl- hlghly-frnctured -/.ones In the niimv 
owua and saw service ovcrwuis ment rodiH are overlain by oil* 
with llu) nCAF. Ho won the high bearing sedlmimturv rocks.
Jump nl the Olympic Gomes hdd  The SC’s geologist's theory Is 
In 1938 and wftrkod for the Contir this:
dlaii Geological Suryoy, the Texas , ‘•Fracturing of solid reeks pro- 
Oil Co, in South America and wuS duteS open spaces along fracluren. 
on Il.C.A.F, pilot before going buck Thus, when deformatloii ocems. 
to u s e  in 1918. Ills parents hiive any fluids preseut In tlie adjaceiu. 
heen spending Uiewinter in Vie- locU.s tend to move toward the de
has
,1 than ............. .. „ ,
tit VoncouviT ruins mid die Olvi 
of the island. ■
 i  f l th  li rm f cieut,
Island, hut It Is very heavily popu-
‘T h e \ l S ”'l3 prol!.?̂ ^̂ ^̂^̂  ̂ the GrcecVlVuhc "gracefui cfdurivns" oil'd tvorUi. L0.0W,W hut ®‘'‘‘
l i t  livaded places ia trie world, simple but mageatlc style of the 01 um  to b. blory 1) um o  cuu.
toflii.
Speelal Interest
Ili'caui.o all discoveries of base-, 
iiu'iH oil pools so far have lieen 
pinelv aeeideiUol, petroleum geolo­
gists otirndlnK the convention took 
sperial Interest hv the remarks of. 
Dr, McNuughton.
lleielofore, geologists have tiD 
ways iiecepleil the Idea that oil 
generally accumulates nt the high* 
esl part of a hurit'fl hill, Dt, Mc- 
Uaughtou contended Uut ucculuu-
formed /one, I tiellcve that oil lo 
lueUed down Inlo (hesf; porous, 
hrolini rocks. Careful, ImaBinnilvo 
geological work will he required lo 
locate the hasemeiil aceuumlallimi<, 
hut 1 am sure that \vo a# geologisis 
will be able to work out reliable 
geological guides to llmsu oil 
pools."
Research Work
Dr. MeNauglitoii spent part of 
the past Uiree years doing lei.iaich 
iTum to Fago 8, Utory 2)
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KAMIjOOPJI—All detail.^ and ar* 11*13, ni-o ncj^rly completed and the 
rnngcinenls for the 1931 Vale-Carl- program has now been printed. Rutland Parle, Hall Societies Un&ble 95;
To G et Officers To Accept Pdsts;
LD
Special Meeting Called For April ̂
Bobby Campbell wcilt to Van­
couver Tuesday to take pArt in the 
provincial badminton finals, otter 
winnihf; the valley title in his 
class at Kelowna.
Mrs. W.-E- Hall was a visitor to 
the coast at Easter, to visit her son 
and daughter Ken and Glcnys.
S e a g r a im ^  $ ttte ^
RUTIAND—The anijual meeting 
of the Rutland hall and park soci­
eties was held Wednesday, March 
•?l. Only twelve residents of the 
district .attended the meeting. B.
Heitzman, president, occupied the 
.chair, and Lany. Preston, secre­
tary-treasurer.' gave the annual, re­
port, which showed gross receipts 
of about $1,500. with expenditures 
of $900. part being janitors services 
and the "balance was cost of new 
exits, stairs, etc., to meet require­
ments laid down by the fire mar­
shall.
; The election of officers- was not 
held, no one being willing to acr 
cept office. The present chairman holiday week-end. 
and secretary having held office for *, *, *
three years, felt that it was time Mr. and Mrs.' George Clark 
for someone else to take over the spent the Easter holidays at Van- 
responsibility. A proposal was ad- couver. ■ '
vanced fo r turning the hall, over to * • •
a manager-secretary, who would - Don Gray of North ’ Vancouver 
operate the hall for what he could was the guest of Hugh Fitzpatrick 
make out of it, and it was decided
OKANAG.AN • CENTRE — Eight 
tables were filled for militar>’ 
whist at the last of the scrie,s of 
parties held by the Community Hall 
Association this winter.
Following the Easier Mondiiy 
■dance sponsored by the same a.s.so- 
ciation, the governing board intend
WINFIELD—Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Berry, Sr„ were recent visitors
with relatives in Oliver.... * ' • ♦ • ■
Mi.ss Mary WTiite, Peittictoh, vis­
ited her parents, Mr. and Mr.s. R. 
P. White recently.
‘ Miss Seltenrich, Vancouver^ Is an 
Easter guest at the home of her 




o Mrs. E. Hall, Sr., is visitingissuing a financial statement to the Quesncl, B.C.
Jim and All .Harrison are visit­
ing their sister Mrs, Lee Coulter 
at Birch Island. '
Mr. and Mrs. -Harry Hobbs, and 
son Donnie and daughter Rose­
mary. motored to Spokane over the
members with an account of re­
cent repairs and plans for several 
other improvement yet to be made.
Players at the prize-winning 
table .were Mr. and Mrs. Baker, 
hh:. and Mrs. Bemau.\ .
Congratulations are being ex­
tended to Mr. and Mrs. D. Uhrlch 
on the birth of a spn recently.
Mr. and Mrs. W.- Shiner and 
daughter^ Olive,'Wijma and Alice, 
left last week by car for their new 
home in Birtlc, Manitoba!
KAMLOOPS-A major oil com- 
pany is seriously considering con­
struction of a refinery at either 
'Kamloops or Prinw George in the 
event a pipeline is built to c.'irry 
Alberta crude oil to tne Pacific 
Coast, according to S. ,T. Smith, 
hft-A for’ Kandoops.
“I am pursuing the matter in a 
manner that 1 hope will bring the 
proposed plant to our city,” MV.
Smith said.
“However, oven tliough we dci 
not 'pi-ofit to the full extent o r  
having an oil refinery loc.atod in 
Kamloops, we cannot help but pro­
fit tremendously from the construc­
tion of the project tlhe propo.secl 
pipeline) .through our district,” he 
added. • v
START OX NEW SCHOOL
KAMLOOPS—First sod has been„ 
turned at the site of the l.OJQ-pupit I 
Junior-Senior High -School to he 
built on Beckman Addition. Con­
tract lias been- let to Bennett 
White Ltd., Vancouver, for $97,513.
Camel humps are compo.sed 
fat—the backbone is straight.
of
V
H. Ashman, Lavington, spent the 
Easter holidays-with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. P. White.
z/
This advertisemenf ts not published or displayed by 
the liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia-
rtlENDlY LOANS $$$$*$$$ FRIENOIY LOANS $$$>$$ $ $ FRIENDLY LOANS $ $ $ S $ $,« S
to make a decision on this at, a 
meeting to be held Monday, April- 
9, which it w as hoped would be 
better attended. Tlie secretary re­
ported that reflooring of the main 
hall , had been considered, but that 
it would cost $900 to cover the floor 
with a medium hardwood flooring 
at present prices. New dressing 
rooms were also needed,with mod­
ern plumbing. . .
The meeting then turned to con­
sideration of the annual Rally JDay; 
July 1, and ways *and -means- of 
mr-king the day a better paying 
one were discussed.' An attempt 
will be made to get Crescent Shows 
or some similar concern to come, 
in for the day. Information will 
be obtained, and the new executive 
will be called on to decide this and 
other matters.
for the holiday week, both arc slu. 
dens at UBC.
Miss Alwina Kitsch of Penticton 
was a holiday visitor at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray.
cu _  i
Cpl. A. K. Bond, R.C.M.P.,. of 
Vancouver and Mrs. Bond and the 
family are visitors for Easter at the 
home of Mrs. Bond’s mother, Mrs. 
W. Schell,
Mr. D. H. Campbbell left recent­
ly for Tranquille,. for . a further 
short period of treatment. .
A. ̂  W. Gray returned on Good 
Friday morning from a trip to Van­
couver and Victoria on business lor 
the Association of Irrigation Dis­
tricts.
The home of Mrs. P. Renno was 
the scene of a miscellaneous show­
er in honor of MisS Ivy Grant. 
About 40 friends of the bride to be 
were' in attendance and the many 
lovely gifts were presented in. a 
large decorated cardboard “wed­
ding cake*". After games and con­
tests were enjoyed refreshments 
were served*^by tlie hostess, assist­
ed by .Mrs. Cass Lehner; Ji-., the 
sister of th e ; guest of honor.
Miss Gleed of • the Oliver High 
School staff is spending the Easter 
holiday with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Gleod,
* • *
Mr. R. Je^ium motored from 
Haney on Friday last and will stay 
the holiday week with his wife (nee 
Mary Carter) and their small son > 
and baby daughter, at the home 
of Mrs. Cai'tcr. ' ■
Motoring to Quesnel on 171111-5-: 
day last were Mrs. L'. McDonald, 
Mr. and Mi-s. C. McDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Shepherd, and Mrs. Shep­
herd, Sr. The party visited over
1\vo Winfield'boys, Paul HoUt- 
ski and JBob Riddell' were Teen 





Wong Chung Ark (Hop Lee) in a 
letter to City Council j-eceiitiy, re­
quested City Council to amend the 
zoning bylaw so that he could 
carry , on a chop suey restaurant 
the week-end a t. the home of the . business at 225 Harvey Avenue, 
latter’s daughter where she intends The front of the building Ihces a 
to stay for an extended visit, lane between Harvey and > Leon
re-"Other members of the party 
turned on Sunday night. ,
Ml*, and Mrs. 'C. Fuller and fam­
ily were week-end visitors in Ta-> 
coma. Wash. :
Mrs. Kennedy, of Westbank, was 
a visitor last week at the home of 
her daughter, IVCrs. L. McDonald.''
MANY VISITORS 
AT WINFIELD
Avenues. The structure was,con­
demned some time ago and under 
an order issued -by the city, must 
be demolished. , ,
Hop Lee explained if the zoning 
bylaw is amended,i he would en­
deavor to raise some money to 
make the necessary alterations. * 
One alderman remarked property 
on the south side of Harvey Av­
enue had: been sold for an apari- 
ment block, and it would not be* 
desirable' to look down on the 
rear of a building.'
Alderman W. T. L. Roadhouse 
was asked to look into the matter.
MEW "TILETEIN f f
NEW arid The Flor-Lay Comp,iny is this 
unique plastic linoleum composition floor cover­
ing. Many individual and desirable characteris­
tics. , ‘ *
Wide range of colours in 9”. x 9” size 
2 Prices: 28$J and 32  ̂per square foot
Lay your own or have the installation done by us.
flOR-LAV CO.
1557 Ellis Street' Phone 1356
’ i,, '■ 1-',i'> 65-4c
Mrs. F. Harrison is a patient In 
the Kelowna Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug. Elliot and 
Miss Betty Barber all of Vancouver 
were guests at the home of Mr* and 
Mrs. Wes Barber, while ‘in-the dis­
trict to attend the wedding of Miss 
Marg. Barber. ,
A group of volunters from the 
men of the congregation - have 
been busy preparing the United 
Church building for its first coat of 
stucco.' * ♦ * • ,
The annual meeting of. water us­
ers of the - Rutland Waterworks 
District set for Tuesday evening 
March 27 had to be postponed, and 










'Tony Drummet is back in the dis­
trict' from Normal School. It Is 
understood that he is going to teach 
'a t Rutland for the balance of the 
term. \
Drop in to see your friend|y Niagora4oon advisor. He’ll 
moke it easy for you to get!|hA Friendly Loon that suits you 
best. : Here are important facts foryou about Niagara loons.
“Constipation made me sullen all 
day. What a change since I started 
to use AX^BBAN regularly! Even 
my wife notices 
it!” Marc AiireUe 
Savard/ 24 . Blan?; 
chette Ave.^ V
Montmibrency!
One of manyoitiso- 
licited : letters ■ from 




W&s ean lel a Niagara Friendy loan?
How noth can be baiTOweil from Niagara? 
How quickly can i gel money?
Anyone with a reputation for honesty 
I and the ability to repay. '.
Up to $1,000j sometimes more.
Sometimes in 20 minutes; within '24 
' hours on most loons. '
How long can I lake in repay?
^  fieesilco$tmnhto“lniy''atinn?
There are many Niagara Loan repay­
ment plans. On loans of over $500 
you may take up to 24 months. 
Special repayment schedules are 
arranged for farmers, school teachers,, 
etc..
You, too,_ may expect,to overcome 
constipation due to lack of dietary 
bulk if you follow this advice.: eat 
an oimce of crispy kellogg’s 
AL^BRAN daily, drink plenty of 
Waterl I f  not completely satisfied 
after 10 days, return empty carton • 
to Kellogg’s, London, Ontario. 
Get DOUBLE YOUR : MONEY back! .
;• A resident in Kuala Lumpur, Ma­
laya,' apparently appreciates the 
fact that a Christmas card was sent 
to him from Schell’s Grill in Kel­
owna.. Because he i sigried the 
guest book in the restaurant while 
holidaying in l^elpwna, the tropical 
tourist was the recipient of one of 
Jack Schell’s celebrated greeting 
cards. Although it arrived a little 
late, due to the travelling distance, 
it was nevertheless appreciated. ,
WINFIELD—The Winfield Ad­
ventist, qhurch was host March 
24 to a number oh visitors from 
outside points, severSl of whom are 
Easter:week guests of relatives in 
the district. . These include former ' 
local elder and resident, R. Reimche 
and famjly, now of Mission City, 
who . are guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Reimche; Dr. and Mrs. John Neu- 
field and. family, of Eugene,'Ore­
gon, who are guests of Mi-, and 
Mrs. Del Reiswig; Mr. Wilfred Neu- 
field, of Armstrong district, -who 
is guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Dun­
can; Misses Ruby Goertz and Kay 
Nickel, ,'preseptly of .Vancouver, 
who are spending the week-.end 
with their folks,; Mr., and Mrs. L.
Goertz aAd Mr; and Mrs. D. Nickel 
respectively. Other visitors at the 
church included Mr. and Mrs.-' Ted 
Kielbauch, of Edmonton, and Mrs;'
Kielbauch’s mother, Mrs. Gothard 
Johnson, of East Kelowna. ' , . ,  ̂ ..
The day’s sermon on the sac- Eastern Advertising Representative: 
“rifice of Christ wais '̂-deliveretJ- by ''' ' ' Class ^  Weeklies, '
former local elder, Ronald'Relmch'e-'-''-’:'^°^^°^^s® Building,. Toronto, 
who now lives in the ■Fraser-bVal- '''‘ . . , , ,
ley. Ghurch ■ - offering" totalled Authorized as second (;lass, mail,
An independent newspaper i^blish- 
ed every Monday iqid Thursday at 
1580 Water St., Kelowna, ;by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
" Will sWiI I faj h same for cole 
in a paper baj win I can biij Umrh 
vac(iiiffi-pacy in tin for not 
a penni| mono.. It simp̂  means ;r
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna (by carrier) 
$4.00 per year 
Canada (by mail)
$3.00 per !year 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Get gwonmteed
freshness for not o




R. P. MacLEAN. Publisher
5
D«e$abitDdbaY8lo“bicnnyli»n?
V How nany wi]ft ol bonowlag V0 Ihtn?''
Gan I ban a prhala lalenlaff wNI 
NinanRuaaca? '
c> Why da y«i|ds bonow inti»y?
No. Niagara ratei are reaionable, 
look at the chart and remember that 
on loans, up to $1,000,'life Insurance 
Is Included at no extra cost.
No. Many NIagqro friendly loans 
do not require endorsers or bankable 
security. .
You can use any of these four 
Niagara Loan planii
1. On cars, trucks, etc.;, only owner 
signs.
2. On husbond'-and-wlfe signatures.
3. On business equipment.
4. On farm stock and equipment.
Yes, your Interview at Niagara will 
be private, courteous and above all, 
..friendly.
A few of the reoions arei to con­
solidate 0 group of .small debts; to 
meat special. emergencies; for, car 
ond truck repairs; to repair or mod­
ernize homes; to enlarge a business; 
for si êd,' slock, fertilizer for farms;' 




Yes, J  family In 7  every year.
YOU M O N T H L Y  P A Y M E N T S
Kelowna, and the Okanagan val­
ley as a whole, received a great 
deal of valuable publicity at the i 
seventh annual convention and eî - 
hibition of the Canadian Restaur- ' 
ant Association in Toronto;’
, Held in the vast automotive 
building in the eastern metropolis, 
the three-day affair was held . on 
March 13, 14 and 15. .
Only Okanagan delegates to at­
tend were Ml-, and Mrs. Jack Scholl 
of Kelowna. Mir. Schell is on the 
national board, of directors.
Flying to and from Toronto via 
Caipary, Mr. and Mrs. Schell en­
joyed the brief visit.
Keenly alert to the value of pub­
licity, Mr. Schell made certain 
that Kelowna got a fair share of 
notice at the huge affair.
“Dope” pellets made a groat hit. 
A  Kelowna Board of Trade publi­
city stunt, the pellets give interest­
ing facts about Kelowna and are 
always well recolvod. Big B.C. 
apple stickers were an added at­
traction. ' \
All B.C. delegates wore Idonli- 
fied by sppcinl ntliro. A king-sized 
bow tie, lettered B.C., and a natty 
vest, also suitably decorated, prov­
ed popular, A 'few delegates took 
bow ties homo ns souvenirs.




YOU PAY NO EXTRA FOR THE TIN-thanks to' 
Edwards’ direct-to-Safeway cofFec service which cuts 
costs all along the line. No round-about handling. 
Np long storage "sleep” Straight-line from roaster 
to Safeway to you; .. roaster-fresh richness scaled in 
the ya(;uum tin! Try a pound
Ob Naucy Dawson, blot; , .
I Cbeer'ly man,
SbeU got a notion, bio . . .  (
Cbeer'ly snant,
For over a century Lamb’s Navy 
has been the call o f those who know 
good rum. Smooth and mellow, it 
is matured, blended pnd bottled in 
Britain of the fincsl DemeraYa Rum s,
^  For not a penny more than for other
welUknown quality coffees sold in paper bags;
Lamb’s Navy Sum
Thli ndvmUcmcm li not pubtUhed or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia. 
: An old tea tkanty • SAFE w xv
SQUADRON ORDERS
CASH 4 4 U 20
$100 $26.26 $17.85 $ 9.46 $ 7J’8
200 52.52 35.71 10.91 15.57
300 78,79 53.56 28,37 23:35
400 ioy.05 71.41 37.02 31.13
500 131.31 89.26 47.28 38,91
600 ' 106.90 56.45 46.60 $36.20 $30.90
800 141.65 74.30 61.05 47.65 40.65
1,000 176,40 92.40 75.75 59.05 50.60
1,500 264.55 130.45 113.50 87.70 74.95
NIAGARA’S UNIQUE EVEN-DOLIAR REFAYMENT FLAN
Oivas YOU AND YOU PAY
mortthi at $ 10
2 1 1 . 5 1 . .  . .1 2  mootfis at $20
3 1 7 .2 6 .. . ; . ; ; . . . , . . - . . . ....................................12 montht at $30
488.27.................................................................... .................IS  moitlhi Ot $ 3 t
m$ Ihita an $9 elbor a iw -M v  rcpayaaMl mmiNt
HNiiim (I mssiitin uemiHi tnmiiiiei ui
Cor. llt-rnaril and I’endntI
101 Radio nidg. Phone 811






Keeps your furniture and precious household treasures 
in tip-top shape, '
Carefully wrapped by experts 
. , ready for use when you 
want them.
PHONE 298 of 
TODAY.
1.T68
D. Chapmaii & Co. Ltd.
305 Lawrence Avc.
Phone 298 or 1368
B.C. Interior Agents 
ALLIED VAN LINES LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.
By Major D. G. Dnlslllic, 0,C. 
“B" Squadron
THE BRITISH COI..UMDIA 
^JRAGOONS 
(Dlh Rccco Rcgl.)
Lost Order No, 12. Thla Order 
No. 13, 20 March, 1051.
DiUTIES: ’ '
Orderly Officer for week cml- 
Inng 7 April, 1051; Lieut. A. C. 
Parker,
Next for duty: O/C E. B. CoHelt. 
Orderly NCO for week ending 7 
April, 1051: Cpl. Ferguson J. C.
Next for duty: Cpl. Hoyum, N.' 
M.
PARADES:
Tuesday, 3 April, 1051, 19.10 hrs. 
Instruclors and rocrullfl,
Wednesday,' 4 April, 195J, 1030
h’rs, All rnnlts.
TRAINING PROGRAM: 
Tuesdny:-AH per syllabun. 
Wednesday-—As per .lecltnleal 
flyllnbuH.
DRESS:
. Battle dress, anklets, web bells, 
RFXjltUITlNG:
Squadron Orderly Room Is open 
every ’ruesday and Wednesday eve- 
nlng.i from 1030 hrs, lo 2100 hrs, for 
rtcrulling for the Reserve Force,
NEW r i r r s  in  a ren a
nNELSON— - New refrlHcrnllon
pipes, (-os(in)! an esllinat«t| $111,0!h) 
are being ordered l).v die Civic 
Centre for the arena lee plant. La­
bor costs would bring die Installed 
fost to $24,000, /
Some OQ different klndfis of fish 
arc harvested from <'aiiadian^w.-«' 
tors, ,
FIHIRDHE KEPAIRS
Highe.st (luality plastic ('eincnt for repairing 
k‘aks; Apjily with trowel.
A fibrous liipiid coating reinforced with tough 
l(hig asbestos fibres.
Emulsified Asphalt Waterproofing:
A litpiid asjibaU that can be painted (»n with a britsb.
“Service is our First Thought"
Kelowna Builders
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
MONDAY, APRIL p, 1051 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREE
The BritUh Legion celebrates its 
30th anniversary by holding a na> 
tional review in Hyde. London, on 
May 12tfa. when the standards of 
branches will be paraded.













Friends of the late Howard Wil- 
■ lictn Wall have contributed to a 
scholarship and trophy to be 
awarded to the most deserving pu­
pil in thji violin class at this year's 
Silver Anniversary Musical Festi­
val to be held In Kelowna on April 
24. 25. 26, and 27. Howard, who 
was killed in a logging accident ac 
the New. Year was a well-knowm 
.violinist in the city, having com- 
ptU’d in many of the festivals.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS.
People who use our efficient pick-up and delivery service 
—^nearly always becohie regular customers.'We pride*' 
ourselves on efficiency.
Comet Service
Phone 855 256 Leon Ave.
LET OUR
TRY OUR
Don’t toil and fret doing 
the family, wash when we will expertly and 
carefully launder your clothes! \Ve wash them 
carefully . . . c.xpertly . . . economically.
Call 123 for prompt pickup; service.
Kelowna Lanndry
V,Rhone 1388 . 1138 St. Paul St.awrence O ur Uptown Call Office Phone 123
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR
. 4 . ^  >




A wedding of local interest took 
place in St. Andrews-Wesley 
Church, Vancouver, on Saturday, 
March 17, at 8 p.m. when Rev. O. 
McCall, D.D., united in holy matri­
mony Mary IL.therine Homsberger
and Ronald William Onions, •
The bride’s parents arc MT. and 
Mrs. Henry M  Homsberger. of Sal­
mon Arm, formerly of Okanagan 
Mission. The groom Is the young­
est son of Mr. W. Onions and the 
late MJrs. A  Onions, of Vancouver.
Given in marriage by Mr.’ Jack 
Moran, the bride was gowned in 
white brocade satin and carried a 
bouquet of red and white roses. 
Miss Esther E. Homsberger. as 
bridesmaid, wore dusky rose, and 
carried pink carnations and mauve 
iris. A young niece of the groom 
acted as flower girl. ‘
A reception for about 150 follow- v t
ed at the Veterans’ Centre. Burrard 'of Nanaimo V.I.
In the absence
Couple Exchange Maxriacfe 
Vows A t Quiei Ceremony
A quiet wedding w'.is performed Mr. and Mrs, F. Ml Hackney will 
by Ven, D. S. Catchpole in the make their new home at Rossland. 
Church of St. hBchael and All An- Out-of-town guests included Mir. 
gels, Tuesday, March 27, at 2 p.m. and Mrs. P. Oldham and Philip; 
•uniting in marriage Sylvia Norah and Major and Mrs. J. F. Roberts, 
Grace Maude-Roxby, daughter of all of Salmon Arm.
Mrs. O. V. Maude-Roxby and tho .................. .............. .
late Lt.-Col; Osborne Vidor Maude- 
Roxby, of Kelowna, and Frederick 
' Molyneux Hackney, , of Rossland, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Hackney,
Street,
Upon returning from their hon- 
eynwon, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. On­
ions will reside in Vancouver.
Orchids Flown Here From 
Hawaii For Easter Wedding
Orchids for the entire wedding party, flown as a special gift from 
Moanalua, Hawaii, added to the beauty and simplicity'of the wedding on- 
Easter Monday in the Church of St. Michael and All, Angels, in which 
Lottie Jane Ford Weddell became the bride of Gilbert Nelson Arnold.
Ven. D. S. Catchpole read the 2.30 pm. vows for the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alwyn D. Weddell, of Kelowna, and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
J. Arnold, of Winfield.- •;
I A natural bouquet of seven white orchids complemented the bridal ___  _____
I gown of traditional white satin.. Made, by the bride’s xhother, it was wore pale yellow brocade, and Miss ‘p’’ gg“V‘‘
of her broUier, 
Guy, unable to attend duo to Easter 
examinations at UBC, the bride >vas 
given away by her uncle,,Mr. H. 
V. Acland. Her bridal gown was 
of white net with a satin bodice, 
with a fingertip net veil hold by 
a coronet headdress. _ She wore a 
blue enamel and diamond cross 
which had belonged to her mother 
and grandmother, and carried a 
bouquet of white and crimson car­
nations and white heather.
The trio of bridal attendants 
were matron of honor, Mrs, John 
Burns, and bridesmaids. Miss Mar­
jorie Hackney, sister of the groom, 
and Miss Helen Smith. Palo yellow 
flowered' organdy was chosen by 




A delightful miscellaneous show­
er in honor of bride-elect Miss 
Doris Allan, a former telephone op­
erator in Kelowna, was held at the 
home of M rs. Hanna Racsler, Ver­
non Road.' Shortly before the 
shower, Miss Allan was called 
away to the coast so Miss Jean 
Strong acted as the honoree.
Among the guests were Mirs. Has­
kins, Mrs. Dave Black, Miss Donna 
Black, Miss Helen Jakubowski, Mrs. 
Vic Stewart, Mrs. Charles Gowan, 
hBss Mary Gowan, Mrs, Gable, 
Mrs. Leo Dillard, Mrs. D. H, War­
ren, Mrs. J. E. F. Oakes, Miss Ruth 
Oakes, Rlrs. B. Sjostorm, Mrs. Fred 
Dixon, and Mrs. Hawk,' of Edmon­
ton. ■ I ■
A few games were enjoyed by 
Little Donna Black
SHOWN SIGNING THE REGISTER following the ceremony at Rut­
land United Church, performed by Rev. R. C. S. Crysdale^ Saturday,
March 24, are Mr. and Mrs. Birt Showier. The bride is the former Mar­
jorie Kathleen Barber,; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley R  Barber, of j Miss Norma Hill was 
Rutland; while the groom’s parents-are Alderman, and Mrs. G, G.; (Birt) sole attendant, and sh
styled With a sweetheart neckline and lily-point sleeves on.the fitted smith was in pale ■ blue taffeta, brought the gifts into the room in 
bodice, the skirt ending in a modified train. A chapel veil misted over her Their headdresses wore coronets of ^ yeiiovv and white decorated wa- 
costume from a draped satin cap accented by tiny white wings, and she spring flowers to match the pulB- gon with a matching basket on top
Showier, of Vancouver.
Coast Aldennah’s Son And l 
Rutland Girl Exchange Vows
wore the groom’s gift of pearls.
the bride’s 
e chose a 
pastel greeft taffeta gown with a 
cap to match accented by daffodil 
yellow wings similar to the bride's 
headdress. Her bouquet, also of the
with yellow tapers in silver holders 
complementing the setting,
The bride’s uncle, WCr. E. C. Wed-;
dell, K.C., proposed the toast. Per-. Burns and Mrs. Ian Dunlop ush- 
forming the honors at tlm tea table ered the guests.
colored spring bouquets 
they carried.
' Best: man was the groom’s uncle, 
Mr. R  C. Molyneux, while Mr. John
were her aunt, Mrs. R. C. WeddesH. 
flowers sent by the bride’s cousin," and another aunt, Mrs. R. Learn, of
Seattle, as well- as Mrs. R .; Seath 
and Mrs. R. Laing, of Winfield.: 
Mrs. Mel Sager, Mrs. "Dennis
A pretty Easter wedding took 
place in Rutland United Church 
Saturday, March 24, at 3 p.m. when 
Rev. R. C. S. Crysdale united In 
marriage Mlarjorie' Kathleen Bar­
ber, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Wes­
ley R  Barber, of Rutland, and Birt 
Showier, son of Alderman and Mrs.
G. G. (Birt) Showier, of Vancou­
ver.
The church was tastefully decor­
ated for the ceremony with daffo­
dils and Easter lilies. Mrs. S. Crys- 
dale, as soloist, sang “Because” 
during the signing ‘ of the • register.
Entering the church on the arm 
of her father, the lovely dark-^hair- 
ed bride chose a gown of white 
lace over satin. The fitted bodice 
was styled-with a high band- neck 
•and long, full sleeves, and the full 
skirt was of foamy net over satin.
A tiny satin helmet held her waist- 
length circular veil,. and ■̂ he car­
ried a cascade bouquet of red roses.
The bridal attendants, Mrs. Doug­
las Elliot," as matron of honor. Mss 
Betty ■ Barber, Miss Mavis Barber, 
and Miss Doreen Stewart, were - 
gowned alike in off-the-shoulder,;, 
full-skirted* models in shades of 
' green, pink, blue, and:, peach taf-. 
fetai with matching caps and 
gloves. They carried colonial bou­
quets of spring flowers. ,
Mr..Jim-Tennant',"was the best, 
man while -ushering • the guests,- 
were Mr. Douglas Elliot, Mr. Tom.; 
- Casher, and Mr. Art Vigner.
A reception-followed at the Or-: 
chard" City Social Club,, where the:- 
parents of the bride and groom as­
sisted in receiving the guests, which 
numbered about 150. The bride’s 
mother was attractive in a na"vy 
blue afternoon dress with white
and naVy accessories and pink car­
nations en corsage, while the 
groom’s mother was charming In a 
lilac afternoon dress accessorized 
in navy with a corsage of white 
carnations.
Mr. E. Mugford proposed the 
toast to the bride to which the 
groom gave appropriate reply. Pre­
siding: at the urns at the lace-cov­
ered tea table were Mrs. Ray Bar­
ber, and Mrs. Hazel McDougall. A 
three-tiered wedding cake centered 
the bride’s table, with candles and 
spring flowers adding to its attrac­
tiveness. Assisting with the serving 
were Mrs. W. Schellenberger, Mrs. 
R. Miller, Mrs. J. Bucholtz, Mss 
Jean McDougall and Mss Francis 
Talbot.
Following a short honeymoon 
spent motoring in the North,Okan­
agan, the newlyweds tvill reside
Mrs. S. R. Damon, of Moanalua, 
was a ■ beautiful fan of small or­
chids shading from' off-white to 
lavender accented at the middle by 
a larger cluster in deep mauve.
M . Murray Sherritt, of Winfield, 
acted as best man, while Mr. Jack 
Weddell, brother of the bride, and 
Mr,. Donald Arnold, brother of the 
groom, ushered the guests.
Lovely Easter flowers set the 
scene for the ceremony at which 
the. bride "Was given in marriage by 
her father, Miss Truda Hayes 
sang “ O' Perfect Love'’ during the 
signing of the register, accompan­
ied by Mts. A* J. Pritchard.
A small reception for relatives 
and close friends of both families 
followed ia the Cameron room In 
the Anglican Parish Hall. Helping 
to receive- the guests was the 
bride’s mother attired in a black 
silk dress with soft pleats In the 
skirt and a lace yoke on the bodice. 
A small (jff-the-face hat of white 
mohair and lace straw and white
Mrs. A. J. Pritchard played the 
wedding music.
Hold Reception 
An informal reception followed • ess, Mrs. Raesler. 
at the bride’s home for relatives
whicl\ fiiicj with the lovely gifts. Alter 
these had been opened and dis­
played by M ss Strong, Mxs. Charles 
Gowan thanked the hostess and 
expressed regret that the guest of 
honor. Miss Allan, had been un­
able to bo present.
To climax the evening, a delici­
ous lunch, was served by the host-
Crbokes, Mirs. Art iTravls, Mrs. -and close friends, a t which Mr. G, 
Hume Powley, M ss Shirley Arnold,. D. Cameron proposed the toast to
Mss* Eunice McDonagh, Ms? Helen 
Jackson and Miss Kay Spall helped 
with the serving. • '•
Prior to leaving on their honey­
moon by car to visit southern 
coastal points, the bride sent her 
bouquet to her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. t>. Quine, of Okanagan 
Landing, who were' ill and un­
able to attend the wedding.
For travelling, she chose an old 
rose suit, accented by a tiny-white 
flowered hat and white gloves, with 
alligator bag ̂  and shoe?. Her cor­
sage was of white orchids. ,
Mr.’ ajiid Mlrs. G.. N.' Arnold will* aimo. 
make their home at Winfield upon' ’ 
their return. '"
Out of town guests were Mrs. D.
K. Learn,:the bride’s aunt, and a 
cousin, Mr. Wayne; Learn, both of 
Seattle; Mrs. R. Horth, aunt of the
the bride. Helping to receive tlie 
guests was the bride’s mother In a 
dress of dark green and white; 
while Mrs. R  C. JeWell, the groom’s 
aunt, represented the groom’s fam­
ily. She was attired in black with 
white accessories. - 
White heather and narcissus top­
ped the two-tiered yedding cake 
which graced the lovely--appointed 
bride’s table. ,
.T h e  newlyweds loft later on a 
motor trip to the coast and Van­
couver Island, where they plan to 
visit the groom’s parents at Nan- 
For travelling the bride 
donned a grey suit, with blue ’ac­
cessories, and carried a muskrat 
coat, the gift of the 'groom.
FRIENDS HONOR 
BRIDE-ELECT
Mrs. Frances Lindsay and Miss 
Norah Pilfold were co-hostesses at 
a china shower held recently at 
the home of the latter, in honor of 
Miss Alia Mattioda, bridc-clcct of 
this month. Games were enjoyed 
throughout the evening, followed 
by a delightful lunch.
Guests who gathered to honor 
Miss Mattioda were Mrs. George 
Pilf old, Mrs. Ethel Steele, Mrs. 
Margaret Green, Mrs. R ^garet 
Anderson, Mrs. Eileen Pare, Mrs. 
Dorothy Handlen, Mss Irma Mat­
tioda, Miss Dorothy West, Mss 
Millie Richards, Miss Gwynne 
Foulds, and MSss Nina Pllfold.
at Rutland. For travelling the bride gloves .complemented her ensemble 'bride frona Sidney, V.I.; Mr. Ralph
wore a light green suit accessoriz­
ed in dark green, and rust, topped 
with a fur shortie coat. Her cor­
sage was of bronze orchids..
The bride sent her bouquetv to 
her grandmother, Mrs. J. J. Brink- 
hurst, qf 'Vancouver.
Among the out-of-town - guests 
were Alderman and- "Mrs. G. G. 
(Birt) Showier, and Shirley,- Mrs.. 
C. Wilkins and Linda, Mr. and 
Mi'S,, A. Vigner, Mrs. Loregrove and 
Barry,. Mrs. G. Munroe, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Elliot, Miss Betty Barber,
. Mr. and Mrs. R.’ McCulloch antj 
Bob, Mr. and Mrs. J; Dewar, Mr. 
and Mrs.' E. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Bonnelli Mr: Jim fTennant, Miss 
Francis Talbot, and Mr. Tom Cash­
er; also Mr. and Mirs. H. Barber, 
and Cathie, of Vernon; arid Miss 
Jean McDo^ugall, of Lumby. <
Wedding O f  Great Interest 
Takes Place A t Peachland^
ROYAL BAKERY
621 Harvey Avc. (Doug Sulhcrlalicl) Phone 399
TAKE NO OUNCES
m iim n
before vou store tboml
lU'foro you stem* your licavy w inler
doilic> give them  tin* cxir.i prolcclioii 
,ol a llioiAAiigh t>)»ring cleaning! Cirii
am! grinu* cau:TC5...(!amago to  unused 
c^lotltiug as Yvd! as U» tliose Ix'ing worn.
Ue sure to d e a n  your w in ter 
dcjtlies lid'oi'c vou store, tliem !
HENDERSON’S
CLEANERS and DYERS
155b Hlliii Street Phone 285
GOOD LOOKS are a GOOD BUY!
A wedding occasioning' wide In­
terest'throughout the Okanagan 
Valley took place at Pcachland Un­
ited Church Easter Monday when 
Audrey Elva Long became the 
bride o f' Donald Allan Kenneth 
Fulks. Rev. H. R. McGill road the 
early afternoon vows for the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J, P. Long, of 
Grcata Ranch, and the son of , Mr, 
and Mrs. L. B. Fulks, Pcachland.
Spring flowers, predominantly ’ 
yellow and white, with Easter lil­
ies and ferns, formed a beautiful 
background in the church for the " 
ceremony. Mrs. W. E. Clement, ' 
soloist, sang "O Perfect Love" be­
fore tlio service, and "O Promise 
Me” during the signing of the reg­
ister. " Accompanist was M rs.' 
George Long, aunt of the bride.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the lovely bride/ wore a gown of 
Victorian lace over not. Tlio fittcdl 
bodice with net yoke on which the 
scalloped lace wa.s outlined with 
seed pearls, had lily-point sleeves. 
Tlio bouffant net skirt terminating 
in n court train, had pnnlers of lace 
wllli a bustle bow to match. A Jul­
iet cap of finely pleated net held 
her chapel veil, and a small pcarl- 
set brooch which had belonged to 
her maternal grbridmother tyns the 
••.something old." Her shower bou­
quet was; centred witli three mauve 
orchids surrounded by white spring 
flowers and heather.
Miss Cnllicrlne Long as her sis­
ter's maid of honor wore a pnlo 
green strapicss frock iwlth lacc 
bolero, ’lltc balicrina-longlh skirt 
featured foamy net over taffeta. A 
satin picture hat and mittens cn 
tone, and inutcliing satin opera 
pumps completed the ensemble. 
Miss Helen Long, cousin of tho 
bride, and Mrs. Harry Blrkelund, 
.sister of the groom, wore frocks 
styled similarly to that of the maid’ 
of lionor, in palo mauvo with 
malcldng uceos.sorics. They carried 
colonial-style botiqucls of Rapture 
roses Tiurrounded by spring flowers 
to harmonize with their ensembles.
SuppTTrtlng the groom was Mri 
John W. Long, the brother of (he 
bride, while ushering tlic gtiests 
were Mr. Ronald Redstone and Mr. 
Harry Blrkelund,
Streamers of mauve, wldtc and 
green mingled with while wedding 
hells In the reception room at the 
Peaelilaiitl Guest House where the 
t»rt(te and groom’s parents osslsted 
in loceiN'Iiig the many gue/its. The 
bride's motiier was hccomingty 
gowned ill u toil biuo floor length 
gtiwn. Pmk velvet petal flowers 
ft utured her small liat. and she 
wore a cor.sagc of pink rose buds. 
The groom’s mother looked ehann- 
ing 111 a two-piece ensemble of 
giecn with matching hat and yel­
low rO',:«!buds eu couage.
Mrs. A. E. Ruffle and Mrs. C. W. 
Aitkens presided at the tea tabic 
centered by the three-tiered wed­
ding'cake which was flanked on 
either side by four white tapers In 
silver holders, and low bouquets of 
small white narcissus; Mr. Fredi 
Topham acted as master of ccrc'  ̂
monies, while die bridal toast was 
proposed by Mr, R. J, McDougall,
with which she wore a white or­
chid corsage. T he groom’s mother 
was attired in a black silk flower 
print gown with draped bodice, 
with which she wore a lavender 
pink candy straw hat, and a laven­
der orchid en corsage.
Her father’s skean dhu, a sou­
venir of World War I "was used by 
the bride and groom to cut the 
three-tiered wedding cake. Sprays ; 
of white orchid? flanked either 
side'of ■ thfe cake :ofri the bride’s table : 
which was laid with a lace cloth;
to which the groom ably respond­
ed. Mr, Harry Birkelund replied 
to-the toast to the bridesmaids pro­
posed by Mir. John Long.
Wires of congratulations were p -  
ceived by the newlyweds from rel-: 
atives at Nanaimo, Edmonton, Leth­
bridge and Rossland. Among the 
150 guests were friends from Kel­
owna, Surnmerland, and Penticton.
Also present was the > bride’s 
grandmother, who looked very 
lovely ill a blue dress with hat to 
match, and gardenias en corsage,' 
Before leaving on their honeymoon, 
the . bride presented her bouquet 
to h e r ,grandmother.
For travelling by car to southern 
states, the bride donned a smart 
pale green gabardine suit and a 
brown off-the-face hatj with brown
Weddell, uncle of the bride, "with 
Mrs. Weddell, and two daughters* 
Louise and Maureen,,'-of Osoyoos; 
Mrs. Art Travis,' Kamloops;' Miss 
Kay Spall,' of Copper Mountain; 




I.O.D.E. Fashion ShoAV IVcdnesday 
The Dr. Knox Chapter I.O.D.R 
hold their annual fashlqn • show 
Wednesday evening in Canadian 
Legion Hall. Mrs. R.^P. Walrod Is 
general convener o f the ^affair 
which will display the latest In 
spring fashions from Scantland’s.
CONSTABLE IVENS 
STATIONED HERE
A man who spent much of his 
youth in Okariagari Missiop has p -  
turned here after an absence 'of 
many years. ,
He is Constable Russell Ivens of 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Po­
lice; He is now attached to the lo-
_____ ___________ , cal detadliment, transferred here
accessories and a paTe yellow coat., from Williams Lake, B.C. i
Her corsage was a mauve o r c h i d . ------------ ------— ■— ;
Upon,their return Mr.' and Mrs; Canadian banks now hold $4,700,- 
Kenneth Fulks will reside In 000 in unclaimed bank balances 
Pcachland. ' ' awaiting proof of ownership.
W IT H  Y O U R  
FR E E  C O U P O N
H ere’s your great opportunity to get acquainted 
with super-delicious Royal Desserts at a special savitljglj 
Take your coupon to your grocer, get 3 
packages of Royal Desserts — world famous for 
flavor— at IO5! than regular pricel Do it toda^
*
fla t on one's face
VKiiow-liow” is a popular phrase in these times — the western nations* 
industrial know-how îs said tp lie their ^rciXesl hope. But it is not j 
enough to know how to do a job. Doing it is '^ a t  counts. Between 
knowing and doing tlicrcr are usually a surprising number df op  
portunities for falling Hal on one’s face.
The textile induslry In Canada, of wliicK Domitkloii Textile is 
part, has been practising for over a century to ovoid ffflling flat on 
its face. While learning Its job and doing it, the induslry ha? become 
tho largest employer of manufacturing labor in Canada and tho payer 
of the largest manufacturing wage hill.
DOMINION TEXTILE COMPANY LIMITED
^COUPONS HAVE BEEN 
MAILED TO HOMES IN
M A N U FA C T U R E R S  O P PRODUCTS
Pocket a saving on any 3 of these scrumptious 
, dessert treats . . .  creamy, nutritious Royal Puddings -•
butterscotch, chocolate, Dark'N’ Sweet, vaoilM,I' 
maple — the world’s largest selling puddings. . .
Royal Jelly Desserts —the famous jellies that rival the
• flavors of your favorite fresh fruits — strawberry, 
raspberry, cherry, oriuijge, lemon . .  . and Royal’s 
exciting, new 'Tapioca Puddings, rcady.flavorcd 
in a choice of vanilla and uraugc-cocouut.
•ICR OP T O U R  l A V O R I I I S  At  A S AV t NO — CASH YO UR  COUP ON T O D A f t
R o y a l JmM
r ̂ : -I
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E n j o y C O F F E E
•«• Slave m o n e y  to© ! |
Prices effective
APRIL 3 ^ X 0  7 "
L'i?i ★  AIRWAY I.
If you like a mild, mellow coffee . . . try Airway.
Ground frejh 'when you buy< ' - - • ' . -. < •
16 oz. 
P k g . ■•9 5 f ^ 31b.:, 'b ^ g  - ’
EDWARDS COFFEE
‘ pich, full'bodied ftavor. No finer coffee packed. ‘ ?
Drip or X^egular iC l
NOB m tL  C O F m  *
,
Gives you vacuum-pack quality with 'paper.,bag-thrift.'
I
16 oz. ̂ n  A  2 lb. ^
pkgi,^,.. 42fAf,A-^Uibag ;
. Empress Jtims, Mafttialamy r
ORANGE MARMAL^E Empress, 48 oz. can . .
RASPBERRY #IW  ' Empress; 48 oz. Can .................. .'. '. 
BLACK CURRANT Empress, 24 oz. can ........................ ...'.....
m ,  RED PLUM JAM Empress, 48 oz. can'..........................
STRAWBERRY JAM Argood Pitre, 48, oz. can ............ ........
Syrupi Peanut BtiUer ,
ROGERS SYRUP » ...........
PEANUT BUTTER Beverly, 16 oj?. Ice box jar :..... .1......
pe a n u t  b u t t e r . „ e „ .  ....:.. J .. I l l
Mariannes ,
ALL-SWEET 1C oz.' carton ......:......... .......'Ir̂ .u.. 45c
BORLAND’S 16, oz. carton . .....................'...., 39c
DELMAR 16 oz. carton...  ............ , ....!..45c
GOOD LUCK ic  oz. carton .......... ........ ...............  46c
HARVEST 10 oi. cMton........................
m a r g en e  16 bz. .carton .......................... .......................
NUeOA 16 oz. carton ...................... . .  ....44c
Piddles, Oboes
DILL PICKLES .Nalley’s, ^̂4 oz. Jar ...’. ....:..42c
COCKTAIL ONIONSiioibraokh o •«. j . r ........ . 25c
STUFFED OLIVES 51c
RIPE OLIVES LInsday Select, 16 oz. Jar......... «.. 33c
H J*: SAUCE ' 8 oz. bottle . ’.  ............  ̂ 32c
CATSUP Campbell's, 13 oz. bottle .... ......... :„„„ 23c
Cake Mixes i
ROBIN HOOD IVbite or Chocolate .... ....... ;.......2Sc
UHLE DIPPER IVlilte or ChocolatR ......  Z  m. 29c
AUNT JEMIMA 16 oz. pkg. 35c
■ I
lo 6 / (  a t  t h e s e  v a l u e s  f r o m  o u r  s e l e c t i o n  o f
fROUN FOODS
lERRIES Belnor. IS oz. pkg. ■
GREEN BEANS French style, 19 c^. pkgi, ., i
FILLET OF SOLE.. ^ 
HADDOCK FILLETS 1... :
NIFTY CHOP SUEY. . , , 1








North Star, Burns, 
Union, lb. carton ..
\
2 9 «
^ C H E E S E Berkshire Mild, Mb*
Taste Tells, Ghoice, 
Assorted, 15 oz.
y.- cans » 9 «
;'̂ i
Briarford, 15 oz;










48 02. can 35 ;̂ ...| cani
B.edkfast Foods BtilkGooas . Bakery Items
ROLLED OATS r r ^ r "  ""“‘ 35c MONARCH RICE 2 lb, pkg. ....   25c LAYER CAKE Willman’s ........... .... each 45c
CREAM OF WHEAT “i; ̂ ~  29c SMYNA' FIGS 1 lb.' cello pkg. .'...„r. . 31c MADEIRA imihnan’s ...............eiwh 30c
ALL BRAN «>. • .. Z  25c PRUNES steeo-io.:._____2ii,.39c FRUIT LOAF«!«».»•...............h35c,
G R A P E N U T F L A K E S “ u r  2 1 c
RICE KRISPIES , l ie  LICORICE AU^ORTS ewuh. ..». 35c DOG FOOD ch.m.i.», ................1.45
w m A ^ iiw <5 oc! SCOTCH MINTS . . . . :  1 34c GAINES DOG MEALî i" 68c
MARSHMALLOWS Angelua A 7/. nnr. m f a t  Formula •*
VITA B C E R E A L , . 2 8 c  emcKEN BONES .uV 45c DOG FOODfS '-Z ' 6 69c16 oz. pkg....... .12 oz. pkg.






m m iy  ta m a m a m ia s
^Sikloiil Stebk OR ROAST ;Red Brand, Kamloops Show Beef, lb. .
y ^ R o i m d  S t e a k Red Brand, Kamloops Show Beef, lb .....
i t r R i u n p  R o a s t s
iH -R la d e  R o a s t s
Kamloops Show Pork
PORK iS JN ,C K .r^  w ^ PORK SHOULDER S  „ 45c 
A Q  C PORK TENDER LOIN 95c
PORK SPARE RIBS ,b.52c
OR ROAST O  C|LC Smoked Meats
®  ̂  SIDE BACON rs:. c.n. Pb.......29c
SIDE BACON By the Piece ....
f t  2 .C SMOKED HAMS
b F jP f 'l ■ 'Miscellaneous
' ' c  F0WLS^t^.en....,.. -L:.:..,lb.53c
FRYING CHICKEN LTAf lb; 49c
WIENERS. Nb, I........... lb.'49c
SMOKED FILLETS Eastern ........lb. 39c
S A U S A G E  “ S2 ;r .U . ....... ......... . . ib .5 0 c
Red Brand,
Kamloops Show Beef, Ib.
Red Brand,
Kamloops Show Beef, lb.
Red Brand,
Kamloops Show Beef, lb.
I
Beteeted Meef, freshly grbnnd ... 
It'a perfect every Umê  We guar­
antee It tender. Juicy and delicious 
8S% Lean Btsef, Blue Brand
I
An economical meal on today's high 
market. I*
Whole or Shank
flavor. Swift’s Premium 
3End .............................
: I -
,•* « *  a.y %
MOlfbAV; 2. loSi 'the
Iii'\ ]''■ ,.'\ , ‘■'̂ L^i>• 'V' ^u' ' S ' i  ■'''-i* '
rt*‘», iiiii Ti
♦








^/ 'V\h: : \  '  '7 f t r
I/;.-. icarto^ivv-v*--r-v m ™  ̂
Savings that bloom in the spring! Pardon lis if we seem poetic, but we can’t think of a better 
way to describe the terrific lineup of values being offered in Safeway’s Big April Salei Theite are 
great buys in every section of the store, You'll see what we mean when ybu check the low prices 
featuredin this ad. Bring your shopping list to Safeway this wieek.,. and watch your sayings grow.
\, y-i >
C h o o se  y o o i '
CHEESE
-KitchenXraft, • ^ . f
First Grade, 98 lb. sack
 ̂ at SAFEWAY -̂
i SPREADEASY, 95c !;
: GLENDALE ROLLS ... 52c
: KRAFT DELUXE SLICES “pS: : 33c ;;
BERKSHIRE CHEDDAR S . . l b .60c ij
') For Lovers of Fine Cheese
i: SWISS P0RTI0NS4T,b,r- 55c-1
i: COTTAGE CHEESE®„.' '20c ;
i  Bakeasy, Jewel,
1 lb. carton.......
Clover, Leaf, Flaked
V ■> ■ .....





RfTZ WAFERSS:?,W2 35c 






APPLE SAUCE 17c '  Canned Jakes CamiediSouf>s { : ;  , - l X
25c Pm S k T "“c». 39c orange ■*“ 2 35c MEAT :BAU.S .......— ,,2bc TfcAtHK».s..c». 25c PEA S O U P 2 ib.ljc steak I f f 4 1 c "
Canned Fruits
P U A P Q  Aylmer ,
IT u n lm lJ  Sariletts, IB ft*, can
PINEAPPLE”““ 30c GRAPEFRUITSections. 22c APPLE JUICE Hftreford 
18.0*. ciin 45cF R lU T S m O ^ ^  " 25c TOMATO JUICE I  29c TOMATO S O U P ^^-S . p i  I k ,  CQRNEb BEH'_ _ _ _
p S c H ^ ^ ' m  TOMATOJUICEiriliff 2.„ 19c MUSHROOM̂T..!’S5152 3Sc SPAOHÊ  ..2 ,.,29c
i»  ««>. ....................  ™  n i  l I T i r r  Blend o Gold r i  A M  r U n W H F P  Aynner: ^  > ; 0 | 1-  , f i U W U V i d  » Ia RI<ifc Aylmer O t -
PINEAPPLE STA'...«  - 33c GRAPEFRUIT : Ik  BMED JUICÊ ^
APRICOTS : . 26c ORANGE JUICEr.:r , 39c LEMON JUICE





38c CLAM CHOWDER 29c CHlEKEN>.S S ^ r “: 35c
l2c' CREAM ”U"S“ !ffP?'U35ti,:WlENERSf^^^ ..... :. 30c,
Every ejtd U flrodftd lo Governipenl jland*, 
Qrdt><and thejgrade I* eleorly ihovrn 
;on each carton. IP* your ol*Ide 1® ĉ uolity
II1 IE A K FA S T GEMS
■Gi?a4ei':, Large sisr™.....:'.63c











DRESSING ffK*.:.!!.?*...:. 28c 
SPREAD ..30c
Desserts , .
PUDDINGS T “W. 5,..25c
JELLO Anortcd, pkg .------ - 3 for 27c
TAPIOCA T rV  L Ik  




■ ^ ', ) .
m n sV- vf'. •. '
<b-' .I'l-
Jmpqtted; Firm Bipe, ^  ^  gm 





OWDERMAGIC BAKING pi 
FRUIT CAKE MIX *„ „b,





29c WAX PAPER llandlwrap, 160 foot roll 
19c TISSUE ’ Westminster, 6 oz. iT.lla
19c Fresh,'firm hfe^dsi. lb. X^c
32c 
... 3 tor 25c
28c OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 2 25c
cHiprrs Van Kirk's, O'oz. pkg,‘ ....... ..28c SANI FLUSH ....  31c
COCOANUT IHortIn’m Unsweetened, 8 oz. pkg, ; “ 21c SPIC & SPAN cleanM  targe pkg. ;.... 65c
GUCE CHERRIES»,b..u«... . . 39c S.O.S. PADS
SHELLED Walnuts ....  36c clothes pins, 29c
CAKE FL0UR v . . . . b .......... 39c GLO-COAT ^  98t
PASTRY FLOUR „ .™ „ b ,  ̂, b .... 39c P ^ K  BIMCH  ̂» .. b.^^^ 57c
PIE CRUST , b .   ̂ 39c W NDEX G ^  CLEANER 16c
BROWN SUGAR a Tb. carton '................ ....  27v, WAX le ©z. can ........................................  or'̂
PURE VANIUA Ttompet, 4 os. bottle...........  I  39c NAPKINS Embassy, 40s, pkg............... ..........................35c
SWIFTNING Enter the Fnr,C«at ConIr»4 ......-..,;lb. 41c
*NEW k l o H d a , R ^ :2f 2>3c
•RESH MUSHROOMS . 33c 
IRAN SPROUTSpb.; 10c 




banana shortcake ■■■- - i
for dessert.......................... ....... .......A W h J
......... .........
CAULIFLOWER Sff"
ORANGES California ............... ......
FRESH SPINACH.........,b 19c
GRAPEFRUIT rin k s ' 2 lbs. 2Sc
lb, 6 I C
8  Iba 7 9 c
» ./ i
fDff... stop s f t t « K











. . . we’re equipped to do 
the job right.
Our drivers take extra 
care with fragile fumi* 
ture. *
Careful handling all the 
time.
Rutland Forced To Limit“Plus 
To Cop Mercantile Puck Title
BANTAM PACKERS EASILY KEEP 
OKANAGAN-MAINUNE U U R I S
A l w a y s  a contender in the previous two years the Commer^ ^hird period-2. Stampeders. ̂̂ ncivC^y  ̂ i«%\r c ClEldon) w  l o ^ ^ P e S t S  SounSg^^w e? L m -reached  th e  p inacle  w hen they  becam e crow ned yesterday  as Feist (Eldon) 10.26. Penalties.
kingpins of the loop. i Stampeders 4. Bulland 3 ,
But they had a fight on their hands all the way and (Saturday)
squccked through just as narrowly as the 3-2 count indicated period—l. Stampeders.
in Sunday’s sixth and deciding game against the Stampeders. Koenig <farr)J0:l6; 2, i^tiand. G.
. .. ___ diipe the mareln to 3-2 and brInK , Rieger, ,13:32. Penalties. None, ,
Newton, Hardie, Frank Rieger.
- Kelowna 9, Kamloops S 
Kelowna Bantam Packers Satur­
day loft little doubt about their su­
periority in the Okanagan-Mainline 
territory as they\ easily retained
FURNITURE MOVING OUR SPECIALTY 
’ Fast •  Efficient •  Courteous ^
JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD.
1658 W ater St.‘ 11-Mtfc
Boyd, 17:15. Penalty; Mervyn.
Second period—3, Kelowna, Pol- 
tras (Tanemura) 3:01; 4, Kelowna, 
Wayne Hicks (Povey) 5:20; 5, Kel­
owna, McGladcry (Chisholm) 8:01;
MOmiAY. APRIL 2. IflSI
6. Kelowna, Wayne Hicks (Warren 
Hicks, Povey) 12:07; 7, Kamloops, 
Boyd (Gannon; Strasmaif 17:01. Pen­
alties: Wills, Tanemura, Strasma.
Third period—̂ , Kelowna, Mc- 
Gladery (Casey, Treadgold) 2:01; 0, 
Kelowna, Povey (Warren Hicks) 
4:50; lOi, Kelowna, Casey (Mb- 
Gladery) '17:05; 11, Kelowna, Tnne- 
mura (Poitras) 19:30. Penalties: 
Povey (2), Candido.
Reterees: Fraser and Krassman.
Phone 20
;:‘One of the features of the bit­
ter struggle was the comeback 
made byThe Stampeders after Rut­
land had them on the ropes and all 
but knocked-out.,
Things looked glum indeed for ____  ____ _____  _______
Bud Gourlie’s -crew after Ruttend- • stamps’ chances'of catching up.’
duce the margin to 3-2 and bring , 
the Stampeders within reach.
End of Hockey ‘
I But when Jack OTleilly drew a 
charging penalty-one minute later 
that just about nullified ,the
ttH « S
had two wins and a tie, going Into 
the fourth game last. week. Bun 
the Stamps dug in . and caine 
through with two straight .victories 
to force the'crucial Sunday.
Rieger Gets Winner 
Star of yester^y’s encoiinter was 
George Rieger who showed why , he
• won the leagueV scoring race. One 
of ther^reatest opportunists in the
^league, Rieger notched two goals 
' for the Rutlanders, his. second one 
proving to be the winner,
‘ Shaiing some of the ' spotlight 
over the week-end was Bob Koenig 
of the Staropdders, who personally
• accounted ‘ fdr ' Kelowna’s -4-3 win
The Interior Decorators ’Trophy, 
emblematic of the league champ-, 
ionship, was presented to Captain 
Morio Koga of Rutland by the don­
or, Hugh McCormick, who plays in 
goal for the Firemen.
The end of this desperately- 
fought series brought down the 
curtain on hockey activities In, 
Memorial Arena for the 1950-51 sea-; 
son. ' • ' ,
Stampeders 3, Rutland 0 
Thursday
, First period—Scoring: None. Pen­
alties: Barr, Bird.
 ̂ Second period—1,‘ Stampeders,
Farm improvement loans can be used for fencing, 
drainage and other improvements,on-your f^m . 
Amounts; up to $3;000 may be advanced ,urider 
tlie plan and tlie money repaid by instalments 
spread over one, two or more years. The rate 
charged is o^o simple interest. ALsk for fuU par* 
ticulars at our nearest branch.
FARM IMPROVEMENT 
LOANS
c a n  a f s o  b e  u s e d  for .
New implements, machinery 
and equipment.
N ew  foundation , or breeding 
livestock. .
Construction, repair,_or, , 
alteration of any building on 
the farm.
Farm electrification.
Fences, drainage and other 
'developments.
Atk for « 






over Rutland Saturday^ arid forcing (^Reilly (Newton) 3:59. Penalties: 
the do-or-dle decider. .. Rieger, Eldon, Fred Rieger (2),
Kioenlg taUied all of the^ 
four goals.
’ Two nights; before, - when the 
V Stamps were on" the brink of ellip- 
iriation and with Kuhend needing 
' - only a tie to nail' down the laurels, 
it- was" Frank Feist who- provided 
' the scoring pimch. .
7 f Eldon a  Casualty 
' Nis two'goals clinched a" 3-0 vie-, 
tory for the Stamps—their firrt, of 
the series-^though -Jack O’Reilly’s 
. goal was the one that turned out 
• to be the winner, v In this bruising 
■ fray,- Stomps lost one of their ace
- defencemen—Jim Eldon sitting out - 
the'last two game's .with a 21-stitch 
gash oh the insidg of .his left thigh.
^ o u g h  the gash was . picked up 
early in the game in a s e t t le  with
Griorge Rieger-^there was a terrific 
clamor from the Stampeders’ bench 
.for' an attempt-to-injure penalty, 
but the referees saw it-^differently 
-:-Eldon played that game through 
after a large bandage was slapped 
ovef the wound.
" Going irito the final period yes­
terday with a- 3--1 lead, the Rutland 
: sextet wero hard-pressed to keep 
: the ever-tiying Stamps "5at bay.
"Koienig gave the dwindling - Stam- 
- pedejrs’ hopes an- uplift by scoring 
"with only four minutes left,to re-
Second period—3, Rutland,. Mils 
Koga (Frank Rieger) 8:15; 4, Rut­
land, G. Rieger. 12:51; 5. Stamped­
ers, Koenig .(Barr) 13:49, Penal­
ties: Feist, Drybrough.
Tlilrd period—6, Kelowna, Koe­
nig (Newton) 2:03; 7,. Kelowna,
Koenig (Newton) 9:55. Penalty. 
Hgrdie.
Rutland 3, Stampeders 2 - - 
(Sunday)'
First period—1, Rutland, Fred 
Rieger (Mils' Koĝ a) 5:10, Penailties: 
None.
Second period—2, Stampeders, 
O’Reilly (Hardie) :56; 3, Rutland, 
G, Rieger (Arnott) 11:20; 4, Rut­
land, O. Rieger (Saigeop) 12:00. 
Penalties: H a rd ie (3),. Fi'ank Rie­
ger.
Third • period—5, Stampeders, 
Koenig (O'Reilly, Newton) 10:56. 
Penalty: Ĉ’Reillly.
Referees: Amundrud apd Taylor.
KNOW SUNDAY WHO’S IN 1951 
IT E R IO R  SENIOR BOXLA LOOP
Composition of the 1951 senior B lacrosse league will be 
known Sunday when the Interior Lacrosse Association holds its 
annual •meeting. T h e  parley will be in Salmon Arm, wfib '̂ ê 
retiring president, Tom Middleton of Salmon Arm, in the chair. - 
To date Kelowna, Vernon and Salmon Arm entries seem 
assured, but what decision Kamloops haS made probably won’t 
be known for sure until meeting time.The. Klippers were ousted 
towards the end of last year’s schedule ^or failing to live up to 
league committments. . ^  , ,
President Eric Holland and Vice-president Guy DeHart will 
represent the Kelowna Lacrosse Club as official voting delegates, 
though nearly all the KLS executive will likel^ attend the 
meeting.
Several improvements to the constitution adopted last year' 
will likely come-out of the meeting.
loops Bantams.
The win, added to the 7-3 verdict 
at Kamloops the week before, gave 
the Packers their second successlvfc 
Okanagan-Mainline bantam hockey 
championship. Final score on the 
two-game round was 16-5 in Kel­
owna's favor
Demonstrating just a little more 
finesse on the offensive'and hold­
ing their own defensively, the Pac­
kers held a territorial advantage 
all the way along. 'Kamloops man­
aged to hold Mhrlow Hicks’ boys to 
a 1-all first period deadlocki but 
soon aftey the start of the second 
the Mainliners began to sag under 
the steady blows of the harder-hit­
ting Orchard City pucksters.
■ Clever Goalie 
As in the first game it was the 
husky and powerful Hicks-Hicks- 
Povey string that did most of the 
damage. Wayne Hicks garnered a ' 
hat-trick, speedy Billy Povefy snip­
ed one and helped on two others 
while Warren Hicks" drew two as­
sists as the trio accounted for four 
goals. ■
Pint-sized Sam McGladery drove 
home two goals .and helped, on an­
other, while Poitras,’ Casey and: 
Tanemura notched singletons.
Boyd ' was Kamloops’ scoring 
standout, getting both goals, bup 
one of the highlights of the 'game 
was the .brilliant net tending of the 
Kamloops goaler, Don Wilkie.
Dr. Mel Butler, president of the 
Mainline-Okanagan senior hockey 
circuit, presented the championship 
trophy to Captain Bill Povey of 
the Packers on behalf of the don­
or, Ted Martin of Kamloops.
First period—I, Kelowna, Wayne 
Hicks (Mervyn) 11:20; 2, Kamloops,
DEADLINE 







Tkli) rrrtiftra iKaI iKt KttVn m  e«?
Nk . . Dal* .I14VV ■ffVKtd at ftNuvii M rtnra* aide ••4 o n  IR Mt* driving twidiUvM.
SEE YOUR GARAGE MAH NOW/
W  Rj' i f  f g i K l  ilKIUCi
•  REIINE WITH-
B,,
COMPLETE SAWMILL BLOWER 
SYSTEMS INSTALLED AND 
MAINTAINED
Tanks and other Industrial Sheet Metal Work 
Our service available 24 hours a dayf? days a week
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  
O F  C A N A P A  ^
CCUt , ,
H oibnd New Boxla Cliief; 
H inors In For Big Plans
vjr.
KELOWNA BRAN CH -----J. K. CAMPBELL, Manager
WHAT IS
SO-ED means Social Education. It is a program of informal 
education for adults. Its purpose is to meet the interest, heed.s ,. 
of the-individual and at the-same time to present art- opportunity,, 
for group education and experience. ' ' - ' " ,
It helps people to understand society anid the- world . about 
them, to learn skills and'to make friends. ' ,
n o w  THIS SPRING SO-ED PROGRAM ,\VHiL WORK • ,
Last Spring the first SO-ED program in Kelowna wiis held, 
with CO icgistrB-itions. This was followed last fall by a . second 
session and over 150 persons attended. The third session has been 
arranged and will be presented, beginning Monday, April 9th, 
and continuous every succeeding Monday for six weeks in the 
Anglican Parish Hall.' IT MUST BE STRESSED THAT THIS ,. 
PROGRAM IS INTERDENOMINATIONAL AND OPEN ’I p  
■ EVERYONE OVER HIGH SCHOOL AGE.
• Beginning jit 8 p.m. and continuing * fo r ' one hour four' dlf-,, 
ferent Lccturc-Discussion groups in four dlflerent rooms Will be,
/ in progress—at the same time. You will attend one o f  thesd. 
Competent Lecturers will conduct each gyoup. . , ,
Sharp at 0 p.m. the Skill-Training Periods wfU 'commence. 
Voii will attend one of these. A competent instructor wUl be in 
charge of each group.
Sharp at \o  p.m. a Social Peripd will commence. Here all will 
* gather in the largo central hall for a get-together with square 
dancing, group games, quizzes, sing songs, skits, etc. Refreshments 
will be'served and at 11.30 you will bo on your way home. - '
Tho.4e evenings will continue each succcdlng Monday for 
five more weeks. You will attend the same Lccturc-Discussion 
group each week—it you have enrolled in the P.sychology Group, 
you will have, attended six one-hour lectures in Psychology by 
the time the Spring So-Ed is over. , *■
If you enrolled for Dressmaking or 'Your Auto, you will get 
six hours of ihsliuction during the session.
Each evening concludc.s'wiU\ a SO-^ED get-together, complete 
with refreshmenUs, 'riic entire co.st to you is ONLY $2.50 per 
p6rson or $-1.00 for married couples for the six evenings,
REGISTRATION WILL COMMENCE AT 7 P.M. 
MONDAY, APRIL 0th.
SEE YOU AT SO-ED ON APRIL 9tb.
-SOrED COMMITTEE,
J ” SO-ED REGISTRATION FORM |
lHea.se look over the following courses carefully and ^
I mark, your 1st and 2nd choices in each section, us registrn- B lion will "be limited- for each group. Preference will be -B given to tlio.^e registering curly. All members arc expected _
I to remain with the lecture and activity course in which B tliey ciuoti throughout tiiu entire session. Rcgistrutlbn fee, $2.80 Singh? or $-M)9 for married couples—this to bo paid _  I oiv the, 1st night of SO-ED. I
BURNETTS
L O  M b  d  rip - D R Y
GIN
Because 'Burnett’s is a n " 
EXTilA DRY (unsweet- 
. ehed) Gin, you: can add 
— or leave put—sweet­
ness, .when m ixing 
drinks, acid suit every 
individual taste.
Be a wise h o s t-  
serve Butnett’s.
: Final meeting before B.C/ Inter-- 
ibr Baseball League: play^beglns, 
April 29 will bo held at Vernon’s 
National Hotel at 2:30 p.rn.: Sun-. 
day next, president Ai't Gray of 
Rutland announced. /: , , 
Purpose of the;’;m re­
ceive and pass on applications for 
entry and to draw up a playing 
s c h e d u l e . ^ ' '■■■''' 
’' “'We've had ,' hints' that other 
teams want , to join up,” said the 
president. “We’v e . got room for 
__________________  more but they’ll have to let us
_  ■............  . . . .  X. i • T* ' A • , know in.time for Sunday’s meetingV- Tackling the problem of retaining the Interior Lacrosse Association S g|. the latest.”
senior.'B crown in. thC' Orchard City against as-yet-uncertain ,opposition *j*o date five teams \are assured* 
wiU he in the guiding hands of a keen and determined executive. They are: Kamloops CYO, North
Heading the 11-strong bVain trust is Eric Holland, on past executives Salmon Arm, Revelstoke
several times and elected president at last Thursday’s annual meeting of and Rutland, 
the Kelowna Laerbsse Club, 
î i Assisting the-new;bhiefta,in;-who 
was treasurer last sebson;’ wlll  ̂be:'
I Giiy' DeHart, - vice-president; Lloyd 
Taggart, secretary; Bill Treadgold, 
teeasurer; and the following direc­
tor: Laurie ‘ White, Bill Ba’xer,:
Louis- Rampqne, George Rcith,
“Pinky” Raymer, Jack Poole and 
Archie Stiles. '
At an executive meeting the fol-
CRUICKSHANK & MARANDA LTD.
Phone 920 Kelowna, B.C.^ 247 Lawrence Ave.








' , - ■ ' . ,‘We’d like to havC(One or thrde
a Vremarkable job]”''̂ ^̂  ̂ teams to- make it a balanced
But with^ .trie ^additional expehsej:! league; but if they’re not In by 
of ;acquiring new uniforms thIs'-s'ea-;:-April: 8th we'll have to draw up
son and other equipment the 'retir­
ing president urged the incoming 
executive to strive for bigger gate ■ 
receipts. Griffith declined to stand 
on the executive again. '
Treasurer’s report pf Eric Hol­
land showed total receipts of $4̂ 703 
lowing night (Friday) the - follow-".as. against expenses of $4,625, leav­
ing committees were set up: Arena ing a balance on the year’s opera- 
committee, DeHart and Stiles; pur-' tibns of $75. Added to a balance 
' chasing and equipment, Poole and of $139 from the previous year, the 
; the manager - (as. yet unnamed); club has $214 to begin the 1951 op- 
Vplayer's,^Rcith,''"While,' Rampbfie, efations,,' ’
DeHart and Poole;, publicity, Ba- ' Other reports were given by See­
ker;.; minor lacrosse, Baker, Hoi- retary Dave Hayward, Manager







.'I ■ ii 1 it> Mj-i >'i'I"'t ill-Mji.m-
fhh advartlsement.is not published or 
displayed by trie Uqupr Contrbj




land . and 'White; transportation, 
•Reilh, Poole and DeHart.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games was 
named honorary-president; Aid. R,
F. , Parkinson honorary first vice- 
president, and Aid. R. F. L. Keller 
honorary > second vice-,president,
' Representative on the Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table will be Guy 
DeHart,
Major Development
Dr. J, A. Urquhart, lauded for his- 
handling of role of Kelowna, com­
missioner on the ILA commission- 
> last season, will be asked to,act In 
that capacity again.
While minor lacrosse was dealt 
with only lightly at the annual 
meeting, it was gone into extensive­
ly at Uic executive meeting. Fully 
cognizant of the fact that minor 
lacrosse ,is the main source of sen­
ior players, the executive plans the 
greatest minor campaign ever 
tackled.
Main discussions at the wcll-at- 
tonded annual general meeting 
centred aro\ind the ILA constitu­
tion adopted last year basically on 
n draft prepared ;by members: of 
the Kelowna cxccullvo.' ,
Several, changes were suggested 
ns improvcmcqts. One of the chief 
criticisms was that teams' had* to 
turn over 15 percent of their gate to 
the commission. This whs deemed 
inequitable ns Kelowna had the 
best gates all year round and ’'car­
ried” the rest of tlto teams.
Need Bigger Gates 
' In his president’s report, T. G. 
Griffith reviewed 'a “very success­
ful” 1030 and paid tribute to the 
team and couch Fred Oslcro for
Jack Po61e, and Bill Treadgold, 
equipment chairman.
Poole, after two years as mana­
ger, said he-would be .unable to acti 
in that capacity again. Hayward 
declined -to run for the executive 
again. -
At the executive meeting no ono 
was able to say for sure whether 
Ostcre woujd act as coach for a 
third term.
. All players wi.shing to turn out 
with the senior B lacrosse team arc,, 
asked to be at a special player-ex- 
'ecutive meeting, at B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. board room tonight at 7:30.
The executive members'are urgr 
ing anyone who knows of potential 
senior B calibre in the city and- 
district to tell him about the meet­








Prolimiiiai-y arrangements are 
underway now to liavc a spring 
mixed league in operation as soon 
ns other leagues conclude their 
winter season, E, J, (Ray) Rnbono 
of the Bowlndromc announced to­
day. ' -.'V,
The plan is to opcralo over seven 
or eight weeks with four to a team 
(two men and two women, not ne­
cessarily married persons). Unat­
tached persops can be placed on 
teams when all names arc In.
Interested flvcpinncrs arc asked, 
to leave their nam^s at the powla- 
drome.
The Anderson Challenge Trophy, 
held by Orchard City quartets since 
it was donated for challenge play 
at the Pcachland Curling Club rink 
among clubs from Kelowna, West- 
bank, Pcachland, Summcrlahd and, 
Penticton, has been taken south.
Two Penlieton.rinks captured it 
Inst week; defeating defending Kel­
owna rink.s 28-21; Penticton skips 
were Neil McKerrnchcr and Ed 
Gunning while skipping the losing 
fours wore Ken Johnson -and Ncl- 
sgn Clow,
- THE SCOTCH' - 
■THAT CIRCLES THE GLOBE
b e a t e n  IN PLAYOIT8
Kelowna Golden Owls and Gul­
den Owlcltes were clumped from 
the high' school basketball playoff 




(murk Iht and 2ml chokes)
SKILL 'TRAINING 
PERIOD
(mark 1st and 2nd chokes)
I.™Marriiigc l.—iV6iu- Automobiki
2.- Cm-rc»l Kventti ‘ 1* -Dressmaking—
3,-—Hume Gardening . bt’ginncrsi.
•l.“ l’sy'.’itoIo^y 3.--Art Apprmiation
4.--Dancing—Modern
8.--Beginners Bridge
‘ - , ' .
B.--Golf
Name . . ................* ....................................
Home Addrvitsi ...............................i............
. F c n ' i a i c I . .....
Homo IMtone............... ......... a  Phone
, I’LEASE'rUT OUT AND MAIL THIS* 
•SO-ED. IlOX .X
 IS TTbRRr'Itl ; •
KELOWNA* 'H  .
itfSliiHiifcPiiiMfiyi pSlI
C A M E I
LOCAL CAMPAIGN CHAIRMAN
Mr. R. J, MARSHALL.
Box 235, R.R. No. 1.
, KELOWNA. B.C.
CEAWe




When  you consider the men, women and 
money needed tp operate 5,700 branches— 
you see what is involved in looldng after 
the greatly increased demands made by busy 
Canadians upon their chartered banks.
In ten years. . .  with bigger Btaffs and 
lugW wages, payrolls have jumped 
from $40 rnilUpn a year to $102 million
. . .  taxes, federal, provincial and 
municipal, have risen from-$0.5 million 
to $20,7 million a year
.1' B _ I , ,
. , .  interest paid to depositors has increased 
from $22 million to $57.8 mUlion a year,
- ', ', i ' ' ' '  ' ' ' -
And these ai*o only three of many'expense
items. Yes, today more than, ever, it costs
money to run a bank.
D I S T I L L E D .  B L E N D E D  
A N D  B O T T L E D  IN S C O T L A N D  
S I N C E  1 8 0 7 ,
t n u u I O f t  :• >
riiiii ii(lvciti!xm«;nl in not puhlliihcil 
or ill;pla.vrU'by tl\o Mqnor Control 
lloiii-il or by llio Govommuil of 
BriUfch ColmubU.
O ne o f a lo rie s
b y  y o u r  b a n k
mM
Jl .
MONDAY, Ai»flIL 2, 1061 i t t t o i f f U A  c d U jfe lfe k
- , I









Hospital _ __ _____
Fire H all______ __
BUSINESS PERSONAL CARS AND TRUCKS FOR* SALE NOTICES NOTICES
LAY OR r e p a ir ’ HARDWOOD FOR SALE—1948 AUSTIN 40-Ex* EARLY MATURING BROAD- 
floors. Furlherw information phone collerit condition. $1150. Phone 588-L breasted . Bronze Turkey Poults and 





U nnable to eontaei a doeter 
' - phone 722
DRUG STORES OPEN
Wednesday, April 4 *
' 7:00 to 8:00 pm.
W, R. Trench Ltd.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 a.m. to 12 midnight.
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 1950 14-TON FORD DELIVERY ........  , .
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, Terns cash. P r i ^  for quick sale, key Farm. R.R. 2,,Courtenay, RC, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets; lino^ 
leum and lino-tile. Call at 1557 
Ellis Street or phone 1356. 47-tfc
S. Parks, Box 145, Westbank.
53-M-tfc
NEED MONEY? FTS RIGHT 
around home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell ^em  through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! 11-tfc
MUljlGIPALITY OF GLENMORE
TAKE NOTICE that the Munici­
pal Council of The Corporation of 
prize winning stock of D. E. Evans, the District of Glenmore will meet 
Write for information to Evans Tur- to consider a proposbd amendment
to the Zoning By-Law, at 7 p.im. on
53-llc the 10th day of April, 1951,. in the claims.against the above Estate who
*—V-   Board Room, ' Irrigation' Bldg., Irave not filed such claims are re-
1951 OFFERING OF HI-POW ER^ Glenmore. qulrcd to send full particulars of
RIFLES--From $26.95 up. Genuine 'Allpei’sons who deem themselves such claims to F. H. BLAKE Soli-
.303 ■' British Enfield ' Repeaters, aficeted- by the .proposed amend- cilor for. the.: Administrators,' 286
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In thenmatter of the E$tate of ' 
AVERY PIIILUFE Deceased, 
late'of Winfield, in the Province of 
British-Columbia,
Creditors - and - others havingi
1941 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK—
34,000 miles. Killefer 22" Orchard
disc. John Deere ,16”; disc, ,11 ft. Other makes available soon. Excel* ment may appear in person qr by (Bernard Avenpe,| Kelowna, B.C.', oh 
wide. Cord wood saw. Aldfred. lent values. Send for free folders, attorney *or by petition, or before the 5th day of April, 1951,
Oyama, B.C. : . . . 6mMp illustrated,-with prices and detailed The proposed amendment is de- after Which' datei the-Estate assets
--------------------------------:------------- specifications. No obligation.. Deal- signed by the Council will be distributed having regard
--------------------------------------------- - EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE ers' enquiries invited. TARGET (a) to clarify the meaning and only to claims of which the Admin-
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Here repair by skilled teclmlcian& Mem- SALES COMPANY, 154 MacLaren improve the wording of certain sw- istrators have knowledge at; tha't
now, the new sensational hearing her of Associate Radio Technicians SU Ottawa. . - time.
aid that ; has revolutionized the of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac- 
"Hard of Hearing World” Radio-1 tion. ^  -
ears, .Sfnall. light, powerful up to; Modem Appliances & Electric Ltd. 
130 hours use' with one battery. Ep;- 1607 Pendozi St. Phone 430.
quire for demonstration at KELO- 
GAN RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD. 
1632 Pendozi St. 8-tfc
1950 %-TON INTERNATIONAL
1951 RIFLE BUY!—Genuine Brit­
ish .303 Short Model Lee Enfield 
18-tfc Mark III, 10-shot, detachable mag­
azine, repeater, adapted to Spotter, 
24” ■ barrel, “V” type back sight;
Zonipg
(b) to make the lot occupied by 
the Bankhead. Supply Store a Com-j 
mercial District. (At present only a 
part of this lot is Commercial, based 
on an obsolete survey).








FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK: phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior and exterior stucco! 
If you wish, write to J. P., 
Okanagan Mission.' Estimates are 
F-R -E E .'  ̂ 80-tfc
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES— 
Link-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, 
Draglines; Adams Road Graders; 
Littlefofd Bros. Black Top Road 
Maintenance, i Equipment;
pick-up. Radio, heater, winter and Wm I in certain kinds'of accessory
summer tires, removable._closed-in buildings during the construction of
BLAKE, their' Solicitor.
63-85-66C
rack, low mileage. Apply 1444 Glen- anteed, 48 rounds
more Road 60-tfc bon with order for $2.93 addition-more ttoau. w  ui. Send . $5.00 with order, balance
1938 MAPLE LEAF TRUCK FOR
sale. Completely overhauled. 935 P A l^ . l^S Sparks Street, Ottaw^^ 
Borden Ave. . 57-llc
1928 CHEV. COACH IN GOOD 
running condition. Six tires, licence. 
Quick sale. 649 Burne Ave. Phone 
1023-Ll, 65-t£-f
PROPERTY WANTED
CASH FOR 4. 5 or 6 ROOM modem 
house. Good location: Phpne- 694-R2.
6G-lp
a. dwelling.
A copy of: the, proposed amend­
ment may, be inspected at the office 
of the undersigned . between, the . 
hours of-9 a.m. and 12 noon on any 
business day from the 2nd ApriMo 
the 10th April, 1951.
R. W. CORNER.
Municipal Clerk.
2( per word per insertion, minimum Clark Forklift Tmeks; Nelson Buc- 
15 words. • ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow
20%;discount for 3 or more inser-  ̂ Removal;'Rjce Portable Centrifugal
OWen 1950 MERCURY, low mileage, ex-
SlamsheU Buckets anU Rock Grap- PROPERTY FOR SALE
■ pics; T. L. Smith Concrete MluoS;
Pump National Dragline Scrapers 
All Steel
i s;
and Buckets;. National __ ____ „
Gasoline Hoists; National Portable HOUSEHOLD 
Sawmills;. National Rotary Screens excellent 
and Conveyors. Full iiiormation 
from Nationar Machinery Co. Ltd.,
Vancouver, B.C. • : 78-M-tfc
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 10̂  
for each billing,
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column, inch.
. DISPLAY 
80<f per column inch.
HELP WANTED
CLERKS GRADE 1. $1188-$1688, 
and CLERKS GRADE 2A, $1560- 
$2C88, Male and Female, for Go­
vernment Departments, Kelowna.
Full particulars on posters at offices 
of the National Employment Ser­
vice and Post Office. Application 
forms, obtainable thereat, should be 
filed NOT LATER THAN 11 APRIL,
1951, with the Civil Service Coni- 
mlssion, 0th Floor, 1110 West. Geor­
gia St., Vancouver, B.C. , 67-lc
WANTED:' THOROUGHLY experi­
enced and first class stenographer.
Permanent position. - Apply Box 899,
Courier. '  ‘ 66-lc
A CO.NTINUrry w r it e r  is  re­
quired .by on Okanagan Valley
radio stalioh; Must have experience --------- ;--------------- . -----------
in writing- advertising copy or, TREES^;F0R'TOPPING, LIMBING, 886-Y2. 
proved natural aptitude for creative ----- —j
part payment/ Contact Mrs. Kaller. 




chesterfield suite, maroon mohair; containing lawns, flowers, bulbs and.
BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT 
chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned 
without delay! No mess, no better 
service, no.' use waitin’. Phone 
1248-X. Mac’s-Chimney Sweep..
93-M-tfc
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
new, phone 694-L. No dust when 
it's done by A.' Gagnon, established 
since 1938. - Our address 
Buckland Ave.
two complete bedroom suites; bed 
chesterfield; chrome kitchen suite, 
four chairs; 1 single bed; 399 Royal* 
Avfe. Phone 386-L2. ' . 65-2f
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE — Twin 
bed suite, one ladies’ navy blue suit 
and several two-piece dresse^, good 
as new, sizes 14 'and 16. Phone 889 
or call 778 Bernard. 66-lc
ROAD PAL CAR RADIO in excel­
lent shape. Also eight foot aerial, 
radio will fit practically any car. 
Full price $50.00. Phone 104 or 354
66-lp
/, ■ : ^ N p l ^ : ^
In the matter of'the es^^ 
MARGARET PHILLIPS, Deceased, 
late of Winfield in the iProvihee of
'/Wrltish''Cdhimbla:;/(^:v:/;." '̂:;: 
Creditors ' and others liavihg 
claims against the above Estate'Who 
have'nbt fllfed such claims aim re- 
qtiirdd • to Send 4'uU particulars of
. A iT rrinv BAiK* such clairhs to F.. AUiJTION SALE. ■ citor for the ExecUtors,' 286 Bern*
Timber Sale X50596. ayd Avenue, Kelowna, B.C-. on or
-There will :be offered for sale at before the 5th day of April, 1951, 
Public Auction, a t 11 a.m:, on Satur- after which date the Estate assets 
irnp «SAT p  n n  tipm-t pt ph 't <̂ ay, April 21, 1951, in the office of will be distributed having regard 
hmTco Jr.' WniTci Forcst Ranger, Vernon, B.C., the only to claims, of which the Execu-
room house.^very^^closF Licence X50596, to cut 476,000 f.b.m.' tors have knowledge at that time.
of Yellow Pine, Douglas Fir and 
other species sawlogs and 300 ;l.f. of 
Cedar poles and piling on an area 
situated near Oyama.:
- ‘ Three years will be alloiyed for 
removal of timber.
‘Provided atryone unable to at­
tend the auction in pefsoh may 
submit tender to be opened at 
' the;hour of'auction ahd p  
.;-as''‘ohe/bid.’’\''/’';;/,„̂^̂̂ ^
Further^ particulars may be obt 
tained from the Deputy Minister Of 
Forests, Victoria; B.C.,/ of the Dis-
FOR RENT
FINE NEW STORE 
on Bernard Avie. 
Heated.''




NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the following animal has been im-: 
pounded and if not claimed by 5.00 
p.m. Wednesday, April 4, 1051, will 
be disposed of:
1 Brindle Scotty—Male.
C. P. ETSON. Poimdkeeper. 
837 Stockwell AVe., . Phone 288-L 
Kelowna, B.C.
Dated April 2, 1951. C6-lc
Parking in a restricted zone cost ] 
K. R  Graveii, J, Singh and M, R . ' 
Thompson .each $2.50 Mbrch l7.
Motorist George Sengef paid-a I 
$2.50,fine March. 13 foe drivlhg| 
thi^iigh a rod light.
£lECrRtC




old but sound. New shingles, no 
basement,' outside cooler. Heated by 
stoves in house > now. Good inlaid 
on kitchen floor, other lino fair 
condition. Situated on half, acre,
shrubs. Garden has berries and fruit 
of all kinds. Rent $50.00: Price i 
$7,700. Phone 1028-Yl. 65-2c
-  A.'W, GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
RUTLAND and WINFIELD 
British Columbia
THOMAS DAVID OSSIAN 
DUGGAN
and •
JOHN ELGIN METCALFE, , 
Executors.
By: F. H. BLAKE, their Solicitor.
63.-65-66-C
WANTED TO RENT
''. Bernard Ave, 80-tfc ___________
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming—new vise for 'jointing, 
setting and filing chain saws, Lawn 
mower service. Edward A. Leslie, 
2913 PendozL 7-tfc
GUERNEY COAL and WOOD 
range. New condition. Phone 432-Yl.
66-3P
3.J4 ACRES, ON MAIN OKANA­
GAN highway, v only 2 miles from 
Kelowna City limits, six. room 
house, with full plumbing, closed in 
porch, phone, electricity, own; pres­
sure system, ; garage, woodshed, 
chicken house. Good vegetable land: 
Free .irrigation. Taxes'only: $24 per 
year. Price: $7,500. Would sell house 
and l.% acres only for $6,500. “
DAD, MOM- AND THREE SMALL 
children—all seeking house to: rent. 
Children well-behaved-r-but hvunan. 
Parents non-smokers—also human. 
Landlord with six-room, centrally-
CjooA
COMPARE. . .
English Dark Beer with 
any other beer . . L 







trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. . ,
' 6G-2MC located.house desiring consdenti- This Advert, is not -published or displayed by the Liquor,, r. , , ■ ■ ,1 , , -A11C'tonanfo^aVirl .nflt. fnrt VAUf • -i-» • / «■. v *-. * X :  ̂  ̂ ̂ ^  t\ y-* _ i.. ..: i.
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS IN 
excellent condition: one bedroom 
suite; one ' bed-chesterfield; one
66-2fS-A-W-SSaw filing and gumming. All work; bed; writing desk.
Cawston^^' Jo '̂-pson b l ^CK MOUNTAIN
16 ACRES OP LAND, WITH yl2 
under cultivation; balance pasture. 
Seven-room stuccoed "house, with 
full plumbing, electricity,; domestic 
. water, telephone, basement. Good 
TOP SOIL— barns and outbuildings. Good berry
Pitland grav.el, sand apd fill. Phpne','patches. 3j-< acres;in,alfalfa,.Second, 
- . , ‘ > '66-tfc., i-irtiic-p .• 2 terirtrrtc, ton
writing. Age or 'sex no barrier but 
applicant should be prepared^for 
plenty of work in congenial sur­
roundings. Write full: details to Box 
895, Courier. 66-2c
WANTED—EXPERIENCED woman 
to take and care for elderly: lady. 
Box 892, Courier. 65-2c
WANTED — JAPANESE 16 YEARS 
or over to apprenticeship in auto­
mobile trade. Apply Box 893, Cou­
rier. , 65-3p
POSITION WANTED
REFINED, MIDDLE-AGED LADY, 
happy disposition will take charge 
motherless home or companion help 
to lady living alone. Good home 
essential, low wages, available 15th 
April. Reply Box 896, Courier.
,, , . • ' __________\ 66*1P
PART-TIME OFFICE JOB by ex-, 
pcrlenccd typist-clerk with some 
knowledge of shorthand. Reply 
Box 897, Courier. 66-2p
WOULD LIKE POSITION AS 
seamstress,'or what have you? I860 
Ethel Street. 65-2p
EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER — 
Urgently requires work, any posi­
tion will bo considered. Write Mrs. 
R. Mnler, c/o Mrs. Koller, R.R. 8, 
KMowna. Cl-tfc
CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH TO THANK ALiT tHE 
many kind friends for their 
ninny kind nets of sympathy and 
beautiful floral remembrances. Spo-
EMPIRE RANGE; DINETTE SET; 
hauling away, or saw into-firewood, bedroom suite, slightly used. Apply
' 66-lpPhone Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc 816 Cadder Ave.
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel, J. W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Phone 
1054-L. 39:tfc
MOTOR'REPAIR SERVICE -^om- 
plete maintenance service. Electric- inspection 
al contractors. Industrial Electric.
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
> 82-tfc
MANURE FOR SALE—RICH, well- 
rotted manure for lawns, gardens or 
greenhouses, $5.00 per ton; Limited 
quantity.' Apply G. E .' Mortimer, 
■Vernon. Phone 574-R2 Vernon for
! house, 3 rooms, rented for $20 per 
i^month. Small creek runs through 
pasture. Close to schools, stores, 
churches, etc., on rural mail route. 
500 young fruit trees planted. Good 
varieties. Price: $9,450, with down 
payment - of $5,000 at'least. Machine­
ry and stock for sale, extra.
ous tenants and not too much rent 
can’t go wtong by calling 802.
' ' ' -61-tf.
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
PRIVATE SALE 
OF FURNITURE






WELL FURNISHED, NEWLY de­
corated bedroom, in private home, 
close in. Telephone 1097. 66-lc
LARGE SIZE TRICYCLE—Used 
only a short time. Like new. Apply 
967 Harvey Ave. 66-lp
RASPBERRY PLANTS FOR SALE 
-^Why send away when you can get- >$2,100. 
big acclimatized plants today at ’ 
Bell’s • Fruit and Poultry Farm. - 
Choice of Giantsi Seedless 'Ever- 
bearers, Newburg,. Washington or
2. ACRES OF LAND, WITH 4- 
66-2p. room House, electricity, good well. 
Irrigation for land only $6 per acre. 
A dozen young fruit trees. Some 
raspberries, and large strawberry 
patch, C'nickenhouse for .100 hens. 
20 grape vines. On rural mail route. 
Price $2,350 oh terms. For cash—
SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE, warm and c i t , v , n i i >clean Phono 648-Y 66-lc Hadpath, Latham. Situated one halfClean, i-none bw y . do ic Rutland on Belgo Rd
BRIGHT. WELL FURNISHED room 
in private home one block from 
downtown. Phone 648-Y. 66-lc
Phone 38-R2. 65-3C
FINEST QUALITY, R.O.P. SIRED 
Rhode Island Red and New Hampr. 
ikhire Chicks, Mixed sex $5,00 forFOR RENT—FOUR ROOM, Modern -----  ------- -----------  -----  low. ixo aam
suite in duplex on bus lino, fres'hly 25, $10.00 for 50, $20.00 for 100, $95 905, Courier, 
decorated. Phono G89-X1. ' 66-lp for 500. Pullets at 36tf. Cockerels 10(S.
—-----------------------:------------------ 5. TRIANGLE HATCHERY, ARM-
TWO-BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR STRONG. 38-tfc
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
•RlUITLAND and WINFIELD 
British Columbia 
PHONE 711-Y2
LARGE LOT 86 x 150 FEET. ON 
Abbott Street.. Beautiful view of 
lake. Ideal for ranch-type bunga­
N d nger of high water. Box
, 55-tf
»BEST FOR BATHROOMS
S t e a m , heat and moisture 
give your bathroom .walls a 
beating. No other finish stands 
up to this treatment as well 
as Monamel. Woodwork and 
furniture also need the longer-' 
lasting beauty > and protection 






rent, available May 1st. Situated
corner Riverside and Maple. Apply POTATOES—Graded and field run 
1897 Pendozi St. 66-3p Netted Gem and White Rose for
—  sale. B.C. Orchards. 816 Clement
FOR RENT—FINE NEW STOR^on , 46-tfc FIVE-ROOM
JOHNSON & TAYLOp 
1 267 Bernard Avenue.





65-2C DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP
______________used equipment; mill, mine and log-
ging supplies; new and used wire 
SU ira—4 rooms and bath. SulLre- pipe and fittings; chain, steel
tired or mlddleagcd couple.: Cen­
tral. Very quiet. Phono 484-R. 452 
Buckland Ave., Kelowna. CS-3p
ploto and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vaneoui 
ver. B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfo
FOR RENT FURNISHED complete ccM  BICYCLES, alwo RALEIGHS.
MODERN STUCCO 
BUNGALOW and five extra lots. 
All good lots and in convenient lo­
cation. Some fruit trees. This pro­
perty can be bought at a very rea­
sonable price and full particulars 
can be secured a t our office.
V E R Y  ATTRACTIVE MODERN 










bachelor apartment. Available April CoTnlete s t ^ o fclal thanks tof Kelowna Funornl Rno.T ^  . v.ompieie biock or pnria ana awes- - choice land with lots of
Directors and ,Cjqitaln-Longd^^^^ S  anVgSlid o u lb u lld ln g r  An
Vernon. Mr. and Mrs, H. MAR­
SHALL and Mr. and Mrs. W. 5'LET- 
CHER and FAMILIES. 66-lp
COMING EVENTS
lists come to Campbell'sl Phone 107 
-Leon at Ellla. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfo
AMATEUR NIGHT!
Ill the Rutland school auditorium Phbno 1071, 
Friday, April 6th at 8 p.m. Anyone 
wlfihing to register contact A, W.
Gra,v. Rutland. Sponsored by - the 
Rutland Raseball Club. Admission 
60r and 25r. C3-3c
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
RENT—avpllable Majr 1st. Situated
corner Rtvehilde. arid Maple. Apply _______
1(197 Pendozi St. 63-3p TRAILER. TWO-WHEEL, 0x4-6.
ROOM AND BOARD CLOSE TO BP^lnl built, reasonable. 465 Morri-
good 
ideal home and 
$12,000.00.
the price la only
THE KELOWNA 
SAWMILL CO. LTD.
1300 Ellis St. Phono 1180
t *





• PENICILLIN, , < r !  
' INSULIN
'• *, i
NIGHT OR DAY—we stand ready to serve you 









A. K. WOOD-FI.OORS SANDED 
and finished by expert. 20 years ex­
perience. T & Q Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finRhed. Flobrs prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile installa­
tion. Phone or Call O. L  Jones 
Furniture Store, 435, 27-tfc_ _______ u™— ---- —     ’  
HAVE YOU FOUND SOMETHING 
. . . n pvirsol ring? key case? Use 
Courier Classifieds to inform oth­
ers. \  treasured keepsake, a snnp- 
•hot, a hey, may mean a great deal 
to the loser, They'll bo looking for 
U In THE COURIER! Leave articles 
at 1580 Water Street, 9-tfc
iuSllN ESS PERSONAL
RENT THE BEST H A tt IN TOWN 
—For parties, dances, conventions, 
receptiong, incotlngs, etc. Tlio beau­
tiful new Drchard City Club has 
all the. kitchen facilities required 
for any of those affairs—Pliono 1816 
—or write Orchrird City Social 
Club, 227 Leori Aye. 52-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
: ROSE SPECIAL
EDDIE’S 10 FAMOUS ROSE collec­
tions for $7.05. All shades different. 
2-ycnr field grown. Phono Thorp 
514-L3. 64-3-p-
M e n t io n  irricia tio n  d is -
TRICTS. For sale 90 lengths 4ft. x 2 
ft. of concrete open flume pnd 
trestles. Contact Barikhead Irriga­
tion District, Box 204, Kelowna, 
B.C., for further particulars.
' '■ 64-30
JOHNSON & TAYLOR ,
267 Bernard Ave.
Directly over BennoU’fl Hordwaro
66-l-c
HOUSE FOR SALE-BUILT IN 
1048, Full bn.semcnt, 3 bedrooms. 
This homo must be seen to bo ap­
preciated. Well kept., Immediate 




DAD, MOM AND THREE SMALL ... '.............. _____ —
children—oR seeking house to rent, BARDAHL—DOUDÎ E 
Children wcll-bchavca—but human, of your motor.
Parents non-smokers—also human. -------------- .
Landlord with slx-ropm, centrally- CHAIN SAWS FOR SALE— Chain 
located house desiring conscientious lolhtlng; and flllrig. Chnln saw re
LIFE
54-tfo
tenants and not too much rent can’t 
go wrong by calling 802. 61—tf
WANTED 
(M is c e lla n e o u s )
scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pny- 
TRACTOR WORK - - PLOWING, ment made, Atlas Iron and Metals
¥
d isc ing , e id tiva ttiiR , \vo»hI saw ing. S, 
S e lle r, ( l i f t ’ D eH art A ve . Phone 
■UU-Yl 66-3p
imi^SNUKiNC. and ALITRIA^ 
TIONS. Plume filO-Y. 68-Ic
t.td, 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. B.C 





' Fine of $15 and costs was Impos­
ed In city police court March 22 on 
John Stremel for exceonlng the 
siH'cd limit. An nddillonnl fine of 
$10 was imposed for making a U- 
turn at a re^trictcd intersection.
S.' A. CARD REAL ESTATE 
. 2905 Pendozi Street 
Phono 1282-Ll
2-ROOM HOUSE, city writer, hydro, 
garage and cooler. SoWernge to tho 
lot. $700,00.
2-ROQMS in South end. Cooler, 
porch and fuel shed. Pressure aya- 
tem. Range with hot water connec­
tions included, $1,500. Some terms,
hioT O iri'oR  SALE-Hoa nc- ^nd
ver l>een u.sed. Apply Mrs. Mario 4 iiCkkiiAk. n n -i ie..imifnn hall floors tile. 4 rooms in basement,Koller, n.R. 3, Kelowna. 61-tfc ^ rooms with bath up.
, Good revenue properly. Sawdust 
SOLLY CHICKS ' furnace. Just milaido city. Taxes
* $42.00. $10,000, half cash. Payments
Dependable and profltahle for over $42,00 month Including interest.
40 years. White luighoms, New 
Huinpshirc.s, Barred Itwk Crossea 
arid lu'ghorn Crosses. Write for use­
ful and helpful Catalog.
pairing, any model. Chain bow cast­
ings welded. Phone 1272-Y2 across 
from Al Lord’s Cabins. 49-tfc
4 ROOMS, new, bath. City water. 




h o n ie d
In
Knglnad
SOLLy  POULTRY BREEDING 
FARM
WESTHOLME, B.C. 55-2fic
A. CARD REAL ESTATE 




Tkii AdveiiiMtnenl ii fvot p̂ ibiuhod or duplsy^ 
by tb* liquo* OHvtrol SoAfd w  by ib« Govefr*. 
nwal ol $filnli CoWb*A
Show tho hot$ how yoa ttm 
tavohrhtm
Advertising' saves by creating the 
demond that builds low cost mass 
production.
2 flail a aovf way to latrouio hm hon
A(lvcrti|iing docs that, As R Incressei , 1 
markets and'demand it makes Jobs | 
for everybody., ‘
3 Show what tho boti Mil gotoutotit
Advertising does It this way.. ,It sells 
bcnclUs/to you, and you, in self- 
interest* discover the merits of new, 
producrii.
4Ptoif0 yoo’n  a gooi toamworhor
Advertising proves R every day. 
Witness the adverlisemonU that lend 
a helping hand by Influencing us to 
saVe, to protect ourselves and families, 
Improve ourselves, keep well, make 
R Iasi, do R better. Yes, advertising 
is a great, a nc'rted force for goml, 
particularly in 6ie present emergency,
Tks veiy ImIi yee etc M tell yttriell ere 
the ImIi *1 odvtilUlag. Art Ikty (•ilintdT 
Well* erepM |•llillt4 la tiylsg ft get okeedT
TKIl MlirwIiHMMt tfwmtfm/ try
• The Kelowna Courier
4« xioywUm ndih r««fsltlw.yrsflH
A BEAUTIFUL UNIQUE 
BUNGALOW
Situated in a very attractive aitiialion with as fine a view 
as can be found.  ̂ ,
Stdnding in its own spacious grounds, it cannot he built' 
in on.'
A full ba.scment, drive-in gar.agc, auloinalic furnace, all  ̂
copper plumbing. ’
MAIN FLOOR—A spacious, unique living room, licati- 
lator fireplace, .3 large bedrobms with built-in cupboards 
and drawers, pleasant airy kitchen with dining s|)acc, 
complete balbrooin.
The whole housq is insulated with rockwool, as well as 
the upstairs which is partly finished, could he made into , 
2 more .bedrooms and sewiiig room if required.
FlfLL PRICE $16,500.00 or Rear offer. Terms.
We arc the exclusive agents iiiid will he pleased to show 
by appointment, ,
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT 
280 Bernard Avenue
Phone 98 ' Phono 332
•k a R 84|iR
l■vest■ie■ts LM
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER
MONDAY, APRIL. 2, 1051
Walking across an interscciion 
against a red light cost Mrs. L. 
Lougbeed a %Z50 line March 22. ,
FOR RENT
»
FINE NEW STORE 
on Bemai'd Ave.
V Heated.
Apply Box 894, 




Death of Michael Efonoff, Rut' 
land, occurred at bis home Satur- 
day, March 31, at the age of 71.
Rev. R. C. S. Crysdale, Rutland 
United Church, will officiate at the 
last rites at 2 pm. Tuesday from 
the chapel of Day’s Funeral ^rv ice. 
Interment will follow in Kelowna 
Cemetery.
Resident of Rutland ' district. for 
the past five years, the late Mr. Ef- 
rnofi came from his native Russia 
52 years ago. farming at Pelly, 
Sask., before' moving to the Okan* 
agah. He leaves his wife and two 
sons—Alex of Rutland and Charles 
of Arran, Sask.
EDITORIALS .(Continuedt from Page 1)
Victoria, the forthright actio^ of the memiMr for South Okana­
gan have*̂  rotued province-wide interest. Mr. Bennett followed his 
declaration that'the government has lost the confidence of the 
province by withdrawing itota' coalition. He will sit as an* inde­
pendent.
“No secret is the fact, that Mr. Bennett has rested uneasily 
in coalition since his. return to the provincial house following 
his unsuccessful bid in the federal arena. EquaUy no secret is 
the antagonism existing between the member and the party 
leader, which culminated in last year’s Conservative convention. 
vMr. Bennett has followed his convictions, and the people of
Mora About
. (From Page 1, Col. 5) 
press in dollars and cents the va­
lue of the masterpiece and the 
pride of the labor of these artisans 
that worked more for the love of 
their work than for the wage?
You are awed by the glory and
H ith e r  a n d  Y o n
Highlighting activity this week will’ be the opening dance of the 
Kelowna CSolf Club planned for Saturday evening. The new floor at the 
club will add to the enjoyment of C^rl Dunaway's music, which com­
mences at 9.SW, Supper will be served about 1 a.m. Old and new club 
members and their, ifriends who contemplate going should contact Mrs. 
Muriel Willows, chairman of the entertainment committee at 950-Rl, or 
Mrs. Percy. Downton, her assistant, at 508-X.
Helping with arrangements for this gala flrst-of-tho-season event are 
Mrs. Les Roadhofise, Mrs. A. H. DeMara, Mrs. W. A.' Shilvock, Mrs. W. 





BACK TO DUTY____________ __________________ ________  -......... - - ,  ______________ .. .L A C  Denis
every political persu^lon applaud him for that. He is not a good ® S id L ^ f ^ f  n  M^JhlS; lett wefk
party man and it is perhaps this trait that has cost him an oppor- ^ jth  all its splendor, still fresh and for his new posting at Edmonton in
tunity to display his undoubted'talent for administration as a living in the famous Royal Palace, the communications and rescue
*Ko wprtHvp rniinrii  ̂ and the rich'Villas and gardens ofmember of the execuUve councU. Palermo. It was Frederick II who
“Such men as the member lor South Okanagan perform a the first of the “Enlightened
valuable service and in addition do provide a needed element: of ̂ lOngs’’.” 'The first ruler of the
color in our rather drab politics.' _ V „  * • ; mon people had rights and it was“But Mr. Bennett knows that parliamentary government can- Sicilia thfe great in-
not•.be effective,and sustained if all members followed undeviat- tellectual centre of the age and the
ingly their own courses. They are members, of a team and must cradle of Italian poet^._ . ;
Even the invaders of the last war
VERNON NEWS . . .  Bob Car- 
ruthers and John Gripman of Kel­
owna visited Vernon over the Eas­
ter week-end. .
Miss Joyce Carlson returned to 
Vernon on Monday evening of last 
week after spending a week here 
visiting with her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs, L. R. 
Dooley,
B E T T E R  
T H A N  E V £ I^ <
The New, Improved 
MONASEAL ^ e s  you ...
BETTER HIDING P O W E R - 
Bccsuie of m o re  high-strensth 
Titanium, Monaical coven, up 
staini ana old finithet much better 
than other onC‘<oat, flat wall 
painb.
BEHER WASHABILITY — A , 
.genuine oil paint, Monaseal i> 
more washable.
BEHER COLOR BEAUTY- 
: New pastel shades and a, whole 
new range of deep colon.
A N D  GREATER ECONOMY, 
TOO-~You can do an average ; 
room with e gallon of Monaseal, 
for only $5.40.
Get MONASEAL 
From Your' Paint Dealer I
submit to team discipline unless, as in this case, they publicly 
profess no confidence in the captain. Other private members have 
evidently not yet reached this final-conclusion, deeply unhappy 
though they must be.’’
POUCE HAVE 
MANY BICYCLES
-Missed your bike lately?
• If you have,' chances are the 
Royal . Canadian Mounted Police 
have it.
■Several unclaimed /bicycles have 
been either! found or turped in to 
the local RCMP office, AH were 
believed either stolen or abandon­





flight, RCAF. He spent his leave 
a t bis parents’ new home, 335 Rose 
Avenue.
His brother, Pat Mepham, has 
joined the RCAF, and left for Lon- 
don^ Ont, where he will undergo 
training as a flight cadet, on March*
21. Also-travelling with him was a 
former Kelowna boy, Ed Welter, Attending the convention of B.C. 
and Flying Officer Roy Jolley, who vocational agriculture teachers held 
had been spending his leave with here on Saturday of last week, was 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Jol- :Norman Galloway, instructor of the 
ley, Lake Avenue, prior to gdlng to vocational agriculture class In Ver- 
l^ntreal, where he will be sta< non High School. Also attending 
tioned at St. Hubert's Field. were two grade XI students from
i • • i , Vernon,. Sandy Boyd and Harry
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iv e A d iie  F I X " I T ^ ^
Uoor Junior tried 
To no avail 




391 Lawrence Ave. ' Phone 1122
(From Page 1, Col. 8) 
for the Western Gulf Oil Co., work­
ing out a system of locating base­
ment pools scientifically.
Since the company still regards 
most of his work as confidential, 
the SC geologist w as able to s'tate 
only his theory : and was not able to 
discuss applications of the theory 
to oil finding.
Basement oils wells operating In 
Wilmington, El Segundo, Playa del 
Rey, Santa Maria Valley and Edi­
son near Bakersfield have produced 
millions of barrels of oil in recent 
years,' but they were all accidental 
discoveries.*
. Millions of dollars have been 
spent since the Edison field dis­
covery in 1945 but na, commercial 
production has been developed.
Basement *oir pools are peculiar 
to. southern .Califomiar Dr. Mc- 
Naughton believes, because of the 
fracturing of sub-surface rocks by 
recent earth movements—as Is so 
well demonstrated by earthquakes 
in this region - during historical 
time.
“An enjoyable time was had by 
air; at the dance at the Canadian 
Legion Hall Monday night sponsor­
ed . .by the Fraternal Order of 
Eagles. . Some •: 200 members and 
their friends danced to the popular 
music of Carl Dunaway’s orchestra 
and listened to the songs of guest 
star, Buddy Reynolds.
The ^car robe raffled for the 
Loyal Foundation: Fund which 
takes care of orphan children of 
Eagle members, was won by Bro­
ther Glover, member of the Prince 
Rupert aerie.
VANCOUVER HOLIDAY, . . Re­
turned following the Easter week­
end at the coast is Mr. Clordon Bay- 
liss, who motored home accompan­
ied by Mrs. W. R. Goudie, and' 
Misses Norma Goudie, Margaret, 










PEACHLAND—Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Gjersted left Peachland recently 
for New Westminster, where they 
expect.,to make their future home.
 ̂ *;■ ..
Mrs. E- Aitkens, of Vancouver, 
was a guest of Mrs. Myrtle^Fergus- 
on at Easter. ' >* n *
. Mr. and. Mrs. H. Keating recently 
left Peachland for a visit tov Van- 
,couver. * . '
/Miss Gail . Witt, of U.B.C., : is. 
spending the Easter holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and ■ Mrs. Neil 
Witt.
*■', ■ If y »■' ■
Mr. I Glenn Ferguson, pf R.C.A.P., 
now stationed at Sea Island, came 
home, for Easter, ■ ■
have left their work, perhaps even 
more vivid an!i impressive because 
of , its freshness. In the bombed 
honies, the pock-marked streets, the 
concrete pill boxes that dot the 
hills like giant lethal mushrooms, 
and in the more permanently, 
marked cript>les.
Poverty and Beauty ,
T h e  island is an unusual combin­
ation of poverty'.and beauty. It im­
presses you with its, sight of the 
island, risjng like a jewel from the 
blue, blue waters of the Mediter­
ranean. Along the coast little vil­
lages extend in clumps of color 
against the green background of 
the foliage. The island of-Strom- 
boli Is visible on the horizon, its 
cone belching smoke; summoned 
by its newly acquired fame.
The impression continues after 
you reach , the island. T h e  sub­
tropical appearance of the cactus 
plants and the famous “figs’* of In­
dia that grow in abundance. The 
tremendous contrast between the 
lush growth of the fertile, Irrigated 
plains with, emptiness .of the barren 
wastes of lava scorched .land. And 
then there is the sight of the Vol­
cano of WCount Etna, incongruously Refined s ^ a r  manufactured in 
snow capped, silhouetted against' Canada during last November to- 
the almost always cloudless blue tailed 208,662,729 pounds against 
sky. The sails of the fishing boats 210,837,326 in November, 1949*
are wfhite against the glittering wa- .......  ... ■ .... ................ 'v'.'";'™.,"
ters matching the white blobs of the 
sheen as they graze on the green . 
hillsr ^
Modem Cities
/The large cities of Catania, Sira­
cusa, and Messina are all new and 
modern, with large wide streets, 
clean modern business blocks and 
floiyer-filled parks and gardens.
The cities are modern because they 
were almost all constructed after 
1908.-when they'were almost totally 
destroyed by an earthquake. But in 
this beauty there is also, poverty!
You see it/ in -the teeming back 
streets; in the naked little children; 
the shoeless youths in their tattered 
clothes and the lined faces of the 
old. You meet it in the beggars, on 
: the streets, in the colorless drab 
villages in the barren rocky 
wastes and in the crowded,/ noisy
waterfront. ... ..........v
Four hundred people for every / 
square mile-r-is a burden, that tlie 
most productive land in the world 
could not bear!
The'trip  around' Sicily is more 
than one . experience. It Is a life­
time. In this magnificent island 
you come as close as it is humanly 
possible to glimpse both the beauti:- 
ful heaven and misery of hell!
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY
vocational agriculture club. TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
IF YOU HAVE A 
FUR COAT^
-(or other furs) 
I n s u r e  against 
risks for as little
Call on





B n tte i?
What a scrumptious cake. ; .  high, 
moist and delicious. You can tell 
it’s made with butter, for only 
butter has that creamery-fresh 
flavour. " I t’s riclv, in natural 
vitamins, high in food energy. So 
if you would be famous for fluffy 
cakes and feathery pastry, use 






























THE PARSON .nd HIS N EW  W IFE WILL BE CALLING 
ON YOU-THUR., F R I, SAT. (This Weekend)
RAIN OR SHINE 
our clean, copifortable 
cabs are on the job.
I Across from the Post 
'.Office. .
Phon^ 6 1 0
RUDY’S TAXI
MRS. MARIA HAAS 
PASSES AWAY
Requiem Mass for Mrs. Marla 
Haas, 960 Fuller ^Avenue, whose 
death occurred in hospital here this 
morning, wiU be said by Rt. Rev. 
W. Bi McKenzie from Church 
of The Immaculate Conception at 
10 a.m. Wednesday, Last resting 
place will be in Kelowna^ cemeteiy. 
Pallbearers will be: • Messrs. Les- 
; meister, Bazzana, Boklage, Smith, 
Ubertino and Htmgle. • •
Prayers for the repose of her soul 
will be said Tuesday at 8 p.m. in 
the chapel of Day’s. Funeral Ser­
vice, in charge of'the arrangements.' 
Surviving are one son, Chris, of 
Landis, Sask., and / one daughter, 
Mrs. Mary Slcslngcr, of Kcloy/na.
YOU HAD JUST ONE MORE PICTURE TO SEE . . .  W E WOULD* 
WISH THAT IT COULD BE THIS PICTURE . . .  WE WISH 
THAT, SO YOU MAY SEE AT LAST THE FULFILLMENT OF 
m .A L L  THAT COULD BE DESIRED AND HOPED FOR IN A 
MOTION PICTURE.
r
O n l y  THE m o u n t a in s
SAW IT H A P PEN ...












Pleading guilty in city police 
court March 27 to a charge of. be­
ing intoxicated in a public place, J. 
W. McDougall and H. Brewer wCrc 
fined $15 and costs each.
THIS PICTURE
Is our best to yoii and 
your family. ’
To Iiappior, Ic.s.s lonely days. 
To childhood. beliefs and 
glorious hopo.s.
U is when you and dad were 
.sw.oel sixteen.
'I'lie .singing of "Anld Uing 
.Sync” ami '‘Home Sweel 
Home". Family prayer at 
eventide. TIu; .sweetness-of 
life . . . llic sorrow of death. 
A little warmer handclasp. 
The era of Dusty Roads ami 




ArUlL 2nd - 3rd
“GUEST IN THE 
HOUSE”
With Anil Ilsixter and 
Italpli Ucllainy
The Government Hospital Services 
pay some of your hospital h ills. . .




Nightly at 7 and 9.10 
Sat. Cont. from I p.m.
WED. — THURS.
A rillL  -1 • 0
“SOUTH SEA 
SINNERS”
COMEDY drama  
nUh'Khrlly WintcrH anil 
MarDoiiah! Carey
woiMApili
NOTE: On and After Mon­
day. April 2nd, uhow starts | 
at 8 p.m .;,2nd show starts I 
at 10 p.m.
You N eed Auto Insurance
DON’T DRIVE 
WITHOUT IT!
It Isn’t always tlio way *'VOU 
Drive.
Danger lurks constantly. Protect 





Real Estate and Insurance 
266 Bernard Phone 675
DOCTOR’S BILLS ,
Including first c a ll,









Home ol' Hospital, ,
AMBULANCE SERVICE
SDR
' ANY EMERGENCY TRANSPORTATION
The Above arc Not Covered by B.C, GoVcriimcnt llcaUh Hcrvices
EXCLUSIVE SPECIAL HOSPITAL BENEFITS 
This plan pays the first 10 days of your Hospital BUI (up to $35.00) 
not paid by the B.C. Government Hospital Insurance.
Write today for full liiforniathm and rates > ,
United Home Security Association
' (INCOni'OnATED IN 1022)
. Licenced imder Im,maiicu Ait (Pimiminl to .Section 32 of the Societies Act)
628 Howe Street Vancouver, B.C.
MAIL THIS COUPON NOW
It costa noUilng to gel full parllniliirti—jiutt fill In eoupon.
.........., .... „■.............. ................... . ■ Ago....









(j)(y , , ....... . . ......... No, In family ....
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No Deductable Clause ou Claims. ,
B. B a B ' C
